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The delegates met i'' riday, September 4th at 10:00 a.m. at the
Detroit Turnerhall.
The Convention was opened by the National President, Albert
(

Tafel.
L. Bertsch was elected temporary secretary.
A com.mittee of three was appointed to examine the credentials
c~nposed

of: . Hillgaerten of Dubuque, Stifel of St. Louis and Gerhardt

of Y;ashington.
i~

letter from the ::>chenectady '1 ur:-iverein was read statinr; a direct
1

motion to the Convention.
connnittee · ~n

It was decided to submit this letter to the

credentials.

The delegate from St. Louis reported that the Turnverein in· that
city was holdinc a Turnfest beginninG September 12th and extended an
invitation from his society to all members of the Convention to
participate.
The invitation of the St. Louis society was reconnnended to the

applied .for the position of ·editor vacat~d by Otto Reventlow • . The
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letter \·:us ta.bled until the question on editors r ould "!Je d:tscussed.

Recess until 2:00 p.m.

The :.; rc:3e :lt::.al Com-··littee mnde the follm::inp. report:
51 organizations represented by 30 delegates with 90 votes were
legally

ad~itted.

Later, it was chansed to 54 orranizations and 93 votes as follows:
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Dayton, Ohio
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Dedham, Mass.

Fr. Bertsch

New Ulm, Minn. Terr. Carl Koehne

Detroit, Mich.

A. Loeser

New York, J{. Y.

c.

Rosswog

Uorfoll{, Va.

B.

l.~auch

Ottowa, Ill.

R, Kempter

Peoria., Ill.

A. Potthof

Peru, Tll.

R. Kempter
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:2roy,

:r. Y.

Loeser

Rochester, 1;. --.:.

J.

St. :-:.:J.thoriy, ::inn.

'.:~.

l:ocJme

P..

~;ollmer

~.. :!.. :1ona,

.Jelepa te ?hi1inp from Lihvau]:ec

held by the

Li~n.

=.:icca~J.se

(_

ref}U 1:1~ted

~

o el1l er

G.
EilJ;aertner

one vote for the

Ee was chosen at a : :D::u~rn1:e c

society to

~ur:J.er

e rha rci t

" • C•

:;;t. Louis, Lo.

society 1 Pond du Lac.

f ·

~:ur :11' est

: ~;urner

at a :neet ing

then.

repre~e~t

Pl!il1ipp had no crec3.e'1tials .fro:.1 the orpanization,

Tu~ner

the Credential Committee moved that this delerate cou1d not represent

this orrraniza-:ion by vote.

Passed.

In consideration of the fact that Turner J:>hilim") did tra.vel to
Detroit on verbal

instructi~ms

from the i,ond ciu Lac rrurncrs it '':as

decided by vote that Turner ?h:"Llipp as
r:ive'.1 voice

an~l

dele.~atc

1

fro!:l 1 onci du IJac be

vote anc the privilerc of tal:i!1r pnrt in de"':)ates.

Lotion passed:

11 0 start organizing the SonvP-ntion permanently.

The followinc officers were elected:
1st.

~pea1-:er

2nd Speaker -

- Turner G. Eillr.aertner fron Dubuque.
1

'l urn~r

:v.

Hertle from

~hicabo.

1st Secretary - r.rurner \.r:i. Erebs fror:i Ch:!.caro
2nd Secretary - 'l.1 u.rner
~rd

~~.

s.

Charlier frow 3altimore

Secretary - Tur:1er 1Iuvo Gollmer from St. Louis.

-

the

S"'.l!) ~')ort

of

.J.

ever~i dele r~ate

-~ · -_;:.

-

to :rnlp hir.1 carry out the difficult

task satisfactorily •
not ion v::a s pas s c d t o

.1.· -

a C_o~Jted

at the last 'l urner

r.r:-.e

Sp~a~er

u~

e the Crd. c r of 3u s :i. ne s s that \'.' ~ s

:~0:1.ve~tion.

rP-aci the 01uer as follm·1s:

1) The sesnion, if :1.0 other requests are nade, will be conducted accord:!.np to the re;1"ular parliamentary ru.les.

2) Votinr

~ilJ

be conducted when requested accordinp to the

alp~1.a.bet.

3) No one can talk more th:an 10 minutes and not more than

(
twi~e

on the ss.r:rn subj e~t.

in additio:i to the above
4) '::11en

requestc~,

m~ker

The

rulinr~ t~:e

of the motion, · however, r...as

last \'!Ord, on the subject.

the motion must be handed in, in v:r:ttter..

5) 'l'c u33:_st i'1. transactln[. busi;rnss more

ec.siJ:~;r ,

comrnitt0os

aro to be appointed.
Additional rules laid down:
6) The session s!mll berin at 7:30 a.m. until 12 noon, then
fro~

2:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.rn.
?) The number and type of

co~~ittees

should be the same as

ordered. by the last Convention.
The 1st Speaker shall appoint the
I .

(

: .~ otio:i.

made:

on the ac;enda.

co~ittees.

The report of the Vorort to be placed next

-

l.4t> -

The followin.c order of business was decided:
1.

Report of the Vorort.

2.

Criticisms of the Vorort.

.

- 3.

-

-~·- :

Cr it i c i sr.is of the societies

b"'~
.J

the Vor-ort.

4.

Criticisms of the editorial staff and vice vers&..

5.

Ne~otiations

6.

Revision of the Co!lstitution.

regardine the Turnerpaper.

The lst Speaker of the Vorort, Albert Tafel hereby submitted
the following report.
REPORT OF THE VORORT

or

T:IE

TUR~·rERBTJND

October, 1856 - September, 1857

(

The Turnerbund, whose organization was threatened to be split
in two parts ha.s taken a firm stand since the la.st Convention.

It

has been made more secure and lastinc been.use of the separation of
heterogeneous elements.

The following statistics will show this as

far as it is possible to do so with

num~ers.

At the end of the last business year the Turnerbund consisted
of 93 societies of which 23 withdrew due to known differences.

These

organizations were later suspended due to non-payment of bills to the
Turnerbund (as . ordered by the National Convention).
disbanded and one withdrew from the Turnerbund.

Four societies

A total of 68

societies remained in the Turnerbund, 21 new societies joined the
Turnerbund.

This brought our total up to 86 and in addition 19

societies just organized are corresponding with us for admittance
to the Turnerbund.

Most of the newly organized societies durinr, this

past year are in the West in the following states:
and Wisconsin.
and _l in Kansas.

Iowa, Illinois

Two societies started in California, 2 in Minnesota

-

..1..-::::u

-

However, . thouc;h the nu.~'bcr of actual societies is smaller than
(

last year's num:Jer, the total membership has increased by 100 members
(not counti!'l[ the · junior me::ibors which nur:1b0r 1500).
The nu.r:1 ," )er of subscriptions to the Tul'':-ierpaper v1hich a.t the time
1

of the Philadelphia Convention were 3,782, at the last convention
4,461, is now to 4,693.

At this time, it would be well to state the

fact that societies are not subscribinc to the pa.per in accordance with
the number of memberships in their societies.
Vorort criticizes the actions of societies.
of this nature came to our attention.

For this reason, the
Lately, several situations

\':e notified these societies that

they were not upholding the rules adopted by the last National Convention.
The half-yearly reports of societies were turned in
an.d unsatisfactorily.
(

i~re gularly

Only 58 submitted the first report and only 3 or

4 the second which is due at this time.

Twenty-eight societies have

made no report so far.
Of these 58 · societies, 53 have a total membership of 3100 with
about 600 additional junior members.

Twenty-four societies have

sineinc; sections, 8 have rifle clubs, with a membership of about 300.
I.~ ost

of the societies have libraries, some small a.'1.d some large.

Seven

societies give theatre performances and four have orchestras.
The fact that the 2nd

rep~rt

is due September 1st at the same time

e.s the Turnfest e.nd Convention is held makes it a most unsa.tfsfactory
time to collect the society reports.

Reports are generally missing

and no statistical report can be compiled at this time.

January 1st

and July 1st would be a more suitable time for this purpose.
Up to Auvist 27th this year, 60 Vorort

meetin~s

were held, 858

letters were disposed of, 319 directly and 52 answered by mail.

Seventy-

two societies were reminded of their duties and 78 expulsions were published in the Turnerpaper.
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The income and expenses of the
in the bookkeeper's report.

~ational

society will be reported

In r:eneral, we v10uld like to repeat the

previous critlcism, the money due to the Vorort is not sent in as
instructed by the :·r ational r a le.

Societies w:-iich were planninr; to

withdraw, withheld all their money and others also failed to send it
in, so that the National officers were unable to fulfill their instructions as laid down by the Convention.

As examples:

The school

~-

for Turnteachers and the preparing and

printin~

of pyramid instructions

could not be financed.
Many organizations
performances.

increusec~

their financial 1ncome by theatre

However, it created a situation where the main function

of our Turner aims were shoved into the backp.round because the available
active support was taken over by this group.

(

Turn classes for boys are not as general as should be expected
when we consider that one of the most important parts of the Turner
program is the planting of the seed to perpetuate our National Turner
life.

Turn schools for girls exist only in a small number of societies.
Technical schools are generally lackinp.: in proper management and

financing.

It takes a great deal of effort and a lot of energy to bring

these things into . existence.

Eowever, a start has been made.

Day schools are also slow ·-in ma.kL1r headway.
English~

Instructions in

reading, writing, and arithmetic are fostered in many societies

with great success.

A good leader for the gym classes is a necessity for the success
of a Turner society.

Many societies break up because such is not the

case.
1.1any societies were interested in the debate on whether to again
unite with the societies which withdrew from the Turnerbund.

A con-

tinuous agitation was kept up to effect a desirable settlement.

It is

-

.1.£±u

-

questionable as to v:hcthP-r in the present situation an ap.reement
(

could be roached

v.~hich

v:ould benefit the lTationol orranizat:..on.

is expected th.at the orcanizat:tons wh:!.ch left the '1 urnerbund
1

the initiative in the

r:1atte~:·.

It

i.·.~ iJJ

take

It is our belief' that v:e r.1Ust holC. fast

to the following points:
l) That these organizations must live up to the rules laid down
by the Pittsbure;h Convent:.on in 1856.
2) That all financial arrears must be paid _into the National

Treasury.
TTio delegates stated they were opposed to the motion to accept
this report and thanl:: the Vorort fol'' their general observation and
good

management.

busi~ess

They stated. they were instructed by their

society to criticize the Vorort and for this reason opposed this
(

motion.

The motion was divided into two parts and the second part

was tabled.

1,:otion was made to accept the report of the Vorort.

After a recess of 10 minutes to give the cha.innan of the Convention
a chance to orEanize definite committees, the Convention re-convened
and the chairman read the names of members for the special committees.
a) Finance Committee - fJ. 0 examine the books and
1

of the Treasurer and of the bookkeeper'
a~d

importa~1t

C.ocuneD.ts

Charles Koehne, J•• Potthof

L. Stumpf.
b)'Committee to examine the Remaining Book and Documents:

c.

Stifel, Fellmann and

Rossweg~

.

c) Constitutional Revision Committee - G. Tafel, A. Guenst and

A. Loeser.
d) Criticism Committee - G. Gerhardt, Buehler and Rosenzweig.
e) Committee for discussion of the Turnerpaper - Rothacker,
F.

·_ --~-- -· ··

~erner

and Hertle.

I..

motion to turn over the im!Jortant points o.:' instruction to the

standi~g

cor.unittees brou[ht forth a.

livel~.

disc·ussion.

As one deJ.e g:a.te

wanted to present his instruction direct to the Convention, he feared
that if same wus tu.rn6d ov e r to a

Cornmittec-~

im ~1 ortant

points rnicht be

omitted.
After it

was

repeatedly ma.de knovm, that no cor.unittee has a right

to suppress any accusation or propositions, but instead to r,o over same
and present same to the Convention v;ith recoomende.tions properly
orderec..

This procedure is requested because it will

sL~plify

the

business procedure of the Convention. · Therefore, it was decided:
To in.form all delegates to present a.11 impo1,tant instructions
in writine, to the respect::.ve committees T:ho a.re charged with the
various catacories in their com.mittee work.

(

In order to eive the various committees time to do their work
and to compile a report it was decided to adjourn til a given time.

J.:ORNING SES8 I ON OF SEPTEI.:BER 5, 1857

The protocol of the opening and morning session of September
4th were read by the temporary and the 1st Secretary and adopted by
the Convention.
Criticism of the Vorort.
The report of the Criticism Committee was read.

Criticism

No. 1 submitted by the delegate from J.11l'v.raukee.
The Vorort is accused of not making an effort to unite the
orcaniza.tions into the Bund althour,h many organizations made recommendations and suggestions along that line.

The committee feels

that no proof was on hand to substantiate this, arxl was of the
\

opinion that same should come under the jurisdiction of the Convention
as a whole.
Complaint No. 2: The Turnverein of Ottawa requested that the
Vorort in the future should be more prompt 'in distributing the monthly

enclosure.

Sor:ie cppear two or· three months late anci the rend:i.ng

matter content is, thereforA, out of date.
The delegate from Ottawa added ve1"baly that the above was not
a direct cr :: .ticisn of the Vorort, but instead only a wish, that in
the future this situation should be altered.

The Committee added

that the fault rested mostly with the poor postal system.
Crit:!.cism Ho. 3:

The St. Louis Turner Society made this

motion:
a) To [ive the societies, which v:ere ousted or wi thdrev: from
the Bund during the cispute, voice and vote in the Convention.
b) To indict the Vorort for party interest.

During the votinc

of the National organizat:.ons rer:arclinp the court of' arbitration,
in1s tead of remaining neutral, it agitated ar,ainst sa1ne on party

(

interests.
The

Corn..~ittee

feels that part 1 (a) should be

o~itted

because

no evidence is at hand.
Part 2 (b) was disposed of the same way because no evidence
is at hand, so that the Conrnittee could not favor the criticism.
A motion v:as carried to take up the criticisms in order.
·.~ .·.

The first point, the critic ism from J.:ilwaukee, a delege. te
wanted to knoVI what it was all about.
The delegate fror:
were known to all.

l~ilwa.ukee

stated, that the different points

Milwaukee had already at the previous Convention,

instructions to bring about an agreement to unite.

But as nothing

has been done, they retracted their request and decided to take
steps themselves to do somethine about it.
f .··

·\

To settle this question,

1.a1waukee took steps to bring about an extra ordinary Convention to
be held in May of this year.

The \7orort ansv1ered the letter which
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was mailed the latter part of !\ovemher of la.st year, only in 1.:arch
of this year and permitted themselves a disorderly conduct.

The

Vorort has no

societ~....

rir~ht

to control the constitutional ric;ht of a

If I..:ilwaulrne considered it proper to send circulars to the orr,anizations
for a support of their proposition, they were acting in accordance with
their constitutlonal rights.

The Vorort:

l) Neglected their duty in behalf of the request by kilwaukee.
2) In the matter of expressing their action completely in a
circular against Kilwa.ukee, the Vorort deserves to be reprimanded.
The Speaker of the Vorort stated concerning the first point,
it was a neglect of the Secretary that the letter was not answered
in time.

A

decision about this was made in due time.

This decision

was read as requested.

(

This letter from Milwaukee is dated December 10th of last year
and on account of its importance (protocol book, page 296t the
Vorort

decide< ~ :

This request and :motion to discuss same in a special

meeting.
The special meeting took place on Sunday, December 21st last
year.

It was stated, as recorded in the protocol book, that the

1'~ilwaukee

Turners had eood intentions but the proposition (which

was not submitted with tho national rules support and since the
other motion by Ra..11.way was not disposed of by voting, should not
have been proposed, but was entirely out of o?Uer) would have
achieved the opposite effect which was desired by Milwaukee.
The Vorort then acted as follows:
Decided that Rothacker be instructed to write to i:ilwaukee
\

in the same thought as stated above and urr.e this society to
cancel their request.

Also decided:
(

To wait with the publication of the decision

until Rothacker' s letter

v~·as

answered.

i;:hen the Vorort found out later that the letter ·was not forwarded, they decided:
On account of this neclect due to the above situation, to write
to Kilwaukee and inform them about the dec5.sion made by the Vorort
on Decerr.ber 18th anc without vmiting for the answer to their letter
froo kilwaukee, that the decision with several statements shoulO. be
forwarded to all

:~ational

Turner societies.

Rothacker, who wus present as the delcr;ate from Albany remarked,
that the matter was about as ·stated, that he mislaid the letter and

in the hopes of finding sane again, he did not report to the Vorort
for sone time.
( .

He stated that the Vorort is not responsible, that

he alone was to blame for the whole thing.
Wha.t was generally the main purpose of uniting the orcanization
again, the Vorort took the stand
reconciliation.

fro~

the beginning on the aide of

However, it wa_s planned to wait until the general

agitation had somewhat subsided to some extent.

This procedure

proved to be the right course to take s1.nce the result had just:tfied
this ·a ction.
The delegate from 1'1ilwaukee believed that the Vorort was responsible for the doings and misdoings of individual menbers.
Against this, Rothacker stated, that the Vorort should be excused because they did not knoVI of the ner,ligence of Rothacker in
this matter and the responsibility rested entirely with the Secretary.
The President of the Vorort held that the first point was a.is(\

cussed at length and also stated that the Vorort did . nothing for
which it could be criticized.
not·w1thin their rights.

Kilwaukee had taken steps which were

They did not seek the constitutional

-

l.b0 -

It was decided to reject the criticism of the Lilwuukee society.
(

The second criticism, Otta.wa.'s accusation on the irrer,ular publication of the suppletrnnt issue was now open for discuszion.
Ti1e President of tl1e

Vo~ort

stated, that as planned, the issues

should appear monthly, but that a.t times the material sent in is in
such lart:e quantities due to reports, Turnfests and Conventions and
at other times very little information is at bane:. .

This means that

the cost would be greatly increased, also the printing would be diffi- ·
cult to arranr;e and sometimes the insert would consist of many sheets
and other times it would be very small.
The delecate from Ottawa stated tha.t he is satisfied with the
explanati.on.
The motion of the criticism conu:1 ittee was passed as follows:
(,

To instruct the Vorort in order to overcome this situation that they
shoulc use

d~scretion

and work with the things on hand to their best

advantage.
The third criticism, the grievance from St. Louis against the
Vorort for their stand with party issues.

The delegate from St. Louis

stated that the Vorort instead of replyine to the letter sent in by
St. Louis, just published its contents, instead of
decision in the matter to St. Louis.

submi~ting

their

These letters were in accord.a.nee

with the view and interests of the Vorort, but did not express the
opposition viewpoint.
The speaker of the Vorort stated:

The Vorort has no authority

to make decisions, but only to express their viewpoint to· motivate
same and to present same to the organizations.

This was done in the

,.

/

\

above situation, so we believe we acted according to general practice.
One cannot expect the Vorort to render decisions on matters not
definitely concerned with our Turner problems.

-

I:1 forr1al procedure

(

~t.

.Lu'± -

Louis ls also wronr.

Their del0:ate

is of the O:_-J:inio:-i that accusatio:.1 directed to the Vorort cannot be
d:lsmissed

a~d

some action must be take:.1.

to excuse itself

0!:1

ac~OU '.1.t

rrhe Voro1,t hus no right

of souo for'.n situation.

The Speaker of the Vorort replied that the Vorort must in
every case adhere to the Pittsburc:;h Convention decisions, without
any consideration toward individual orc;nnizutions.

One of the dcle[rates holds it for party interest, if the
Vorort only presents one sided

L1~0rmE:.tion

nnd decisions in order

to influence the societies accor1ing in their beliefs.
state<.1 that the court of

ar~:!.trf. . tion

It was

question was forwarded to the

societies ,throush the 1:3und for a. vote, that the results v:ere publishcd, and only 1 or 2 natio:ial organizations declared themselves
{ _

in favor of it.
'rha t the vorort, who acted in accordance with the thought

expressed in the PittsburGh Convention and declared themselves
free and openly could not be blamed for anything.

That they tried

to influence, cannot be proven, because in every instance, both
sides of the arf:un1ent were carefully explained and discussed, and
that the Vorort has the duty to present matters in a clear and ·
understandable way, and to remove all unnecessary explanations.
The deleBate from St. Louis remarked in addition, that the
Vorort had the duty to consider the wish of St. Louis that the
number of societies who \7ere in favor of the proposition should
have been infonned, which was also requested by Rahway.
The Speaker of the Vorort saw in it a situation which looked
I

.\

as if it would be co-ercing, that it has no constitutional implication, that the proposal was first possible by the Vorort
debating same and ordering a general vote.
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It

w~s

decided to reject the criticism also.

The Speaker of the Vorort is not inclined to bring in criticisms
but considers it, hm.'ever, his duty to lay before the Convention the

following grievances:
l.

The half yearly society reports were submitted ct very irre-

gular dates and many did not submit any reports.
2.

F'rom some societies we received letters which were written in

dishonorable fashion.
3.

Sone orr::anizations permitted themselves to ta.l:e less Turner-

papers than their membership count.
3e made, therefore, the

followin~

motion:

To 1) The societies should be earnestly rerainded to submit their

(

reports on time.
To 2) It should be recomr.Lended that hereafter when letters are
forwarded to the National Office, its content should be written within
the dignity of the position of the Vorort and the Turnerbund.
To 3) To remind the organization to act in accordance to their
duty.
The delegates requested that the eocieties be named who permitted
J

letters to be submitted which were written in undesirable language.
In reply the · Speaker stated that since he believes the ·societies
in question have no representatives here and since he considers this
to

be mostly the uncivil and impolite action of the Secretary, a

reprimand of any kind may lead to further unpleasant

discussion~

so

for these reasons same should be dropped.
After the motion was re-considered and sor.ie delere.tes in part
suggested that such letters should be ignored entirely, others favored
the point that these letters should be presented at the Convention.

-

.Lbb

-

It was decided to receive the com1")laints of' the
Vorort to 1, to 2, to 3

Decided:

a~d

~poa.l:er

of the

further:

Impolite letters should in the future be presented to

the Convention by the Vorort.
The Speaker o.f the Convention remarked that since yesterday tYlo
more credentials were received and presented.

One from the Philadelphia

Maenner Turnverein, as representative Gerha.l''dt from Washington and one
from Dedham, Kass., as representative Bertsch from Cincinnati.
The report of the Turnerpaper Committee was next in order.
Com.ui ttee reported, however, that sal?le was not as yet

The

co:,~p1ete.

The delegate from Rochester, N. Y. ma.de a motion which decided:
11 0

appoi~t

a special comnittee of three delegates · for the purpose of

discussing and
(

debatin~

the following points:

1) How is a re-uniting in our Turnerbund most desirable?
2) Under what conditions is this possible?
3) What steps should be taken on our sides to make this desirable?
The Speaker of the Convention appointed to this Cor.nnittee:
Fellmann from Rochester, Boebel from l!ilwa.ukee and

r.

Bertsch .from

Cincinnati.
A motion was made and carried to have a recess of a one-half
hour period.
A.fter the re-opening of the Convention the Finance Coomittee

..

reported that their report was not finished •
The report of the committee for examining the books of' the Vorort
was now considered.
Substance .from the report:

The connnittee found that the business

of the Vorort during the last year was comprehensive and manifold,
however, in consideration of this, they did execute the business with
praiseworthy promptness.
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~hile

the protocol fron the years 1855 and 1856 took up only

195 pages, the ones from 1856 and 1857 took a.bout 550 pages.

The increase in business, tot:ethcr vlith other situations, made
it seem that the secretaries were not a.lwa-:rs in position to record all
proceedings promptly, and that in the order of the protocols a. mixup
was .found severa.1 times.
The following protocols were not at hand:
From 23rd of }!larch about letter - Ho. 608 - 625
. From 17th and 25th of June about letter - No. 672-674-687
From 1 ?th of August about letter - No. ?99-831
From 1st of September about letter - Uo. 857-868
The committee is of the opinion that ·by purchasing two protocol
bool{s each of the secretaries of the Vorort undisturbed by the other
(

could ·record the protocols which come to him.

In this way the Vorort

could take a firm stand toward individual officers and by a. closer
inspection be able to have more regularity rer.arding the reading of
the minutes.

Also postponement of the reading of the minutes could

be done when situations called for it but postponenent for months at
a time should not be cone.
found.

Unnoticed decision and reports were not

These should have been paid for thou.r)l they were not recorded.

The committee requested that a clear picture be given of the
efforts of the Vorort so that it can be decided if and where the
blame for these bad conditions can be laid.
The committee also requested that we continue with the protocol
book as started.
The Speaker of the Vorort reported that the omission in the
((

protocol was due to the larr;e amount of business at hand.
whole, we find detail recordings in the protocol book.

}.s

a

The material

to fill in the omission can be found in the control book in complete

Adcitional statements, th.at the first reason for t:!:1e onission

wus due to not having a oew protocol book as soon as the other was

completed.
The r1 •reasury had no funds to pay current bills and wages regularly so it was necessary to delay the purchase of the new prctocol
book for about six weeks and to catch up with the recording was not
an easy task.
At the question as to · whether the protocols and documents during
the time of the omission were at hand, the Speaker stated that all is
in the best of order.

The books will be up to date and

complet~

by

the time they are submitted to the new Vorort, a.bout October 1st.
The 1st Secretary made the statement that he did everythinf that
was in his pover and there would be no omission if he would not have
{

to make preparations to travel to Detroit on business as directed
and, therefore, v;as prevented from doing the recording.
He is surprised to knoY! th.at the cor.1Illittee requests ti.:. e impossible 1
since the last meetin;;s could not be recorded any more and that nobody
ever requested that the Treasury books should be closed on the day of
the Convention.

These books can only be closed at the time when they

are turned over tq the

ne~ly

elected Treasurer.

A cot1Illittee member doubts ·that a belated entry could be made and
wishes that the Vorort in the future would see to it that exactness in
bookkeeping is maintained at all time since this service is paid for.
The connnittee is of the opinion that only the protocol Secretary
of the Vorort should make entry in the protocol book.
that the Vorort cannot be criticized.
( .

Also declares

It expressed, however, the

desire that the next Vorort should provide ways and means of preventing
reprimanding, especially when it brings about a grave injustice to some
real Turners.

-

l.b~

-

The Speaker of the Vorort doen not believe that any consideration
will help, except that a. paid Secretary should be eneaced.

'rl-:e present

Secretary was criticized but did not deserve siJ.cb troe.tmcnt because
he did far more than anyone coulci expect him to do.

Ee . vms convinced

that he very often ner:lected his own business rn.a.ny times in order to
do this job with great care.
The Secretary rerna.rked also

tr~t

in most sessions there wore

20 to 40 letters witl:.out other important worlc that must
of.

The sessions are held at nir:ht after v10Pking hours.

be taken care
During this

year not all letters came into the ha.nd8 of the nrotocol Lecrete.ry.
Others were received by the clerk.
na.de far rp.ore difficult.

For this reason the recording was

In order to caintain a clear orderly protocol

boolc it was decided to have only the Secretary do the record.inc.
(

To

do justice in the future, the Vorort should have a pa1d Secretary.
A

com.~ittee

member made the request to

this matter over to

tur~

the Vorort to report on the cost of such service.
A
of the

motio~

was made to excuse the secretary and to extend the thanks

Conve~tion

to the Vorort,

cspe~ially

to

t~e

Secretary for his

efforts.
One delegate was in favor of a single thank you.
The committee informed the Convention that

~fter

various statements

were made, there is little reason for reprimanding at hand, that also
the finance protocols are one of the main duties of the Secretary, which
takes a lot of time and is very detailed work.
cellent order.

These books are in ex-

Therefore, a vote of confidence should be given to the

Secretary.

In

re~ards

to the missinr; copybook, the Secretary stated that same

was overlooked while packing for the trip, however, as the editor
Becker declares, the book was in the best

o~er.

-

Ono

dele t~ a.te

.LUI.)

-

statcJ t :.ut the possession of b : o protocol books

was not pructical and. would cause confusion.

It was
the

dec~ded

to table the motion until after the revision of

~onntitutio~.

It was also decided to accept the report of the Vorort as to the
omission of part of the protocol and the reason for it, but to extend
the thanks of the Convention for tho dilirent work done by the Vorort
especially by the Secretary.
A debate. followed a motion which requested the discussion of the
ne~:t

T 1.irn.fest, Convention and Vorort headquarters.

Several delegates

stated that this question belonp.ed to Constitution revision, but the
maker of the motion and member of the committee v:as of the opposite
opinion.
( _

Others wanted to wait until the matter about re-uniting with

the orBanizations who wit!xlrew from the Bund could be disposed of.
A motior.. follm7ed to adjourn.
APrEKIOO ~\r

SESSION

or

SEP11EI.:BER 5, 1857

The readin£ of the protocol of the morning session was postponed
because same was not conpletely written.
The committee for the National Turnerpaper made its report.
V.

Sumr3ary of the Report.

The cormnittee would like very much to consider the request of
~any

societies to enlar3e the Turner publication if only the National

Treas~ry

could stand for the payment of same.

If the organizations

will send in the back payments it will be possible to still enlarge
the paper this year.
Decision 1:
\_

The committee made this

motion~

To give the Vorort the authority as soon as the

!Iational Treasury will permit to take steps to enlarge the paper.

It is the committee's belief tbat the paper, because of its
content not only for Turners but also for the general public, c·ould

-

gain popularity.
(

J.O.L

-

It would be an honor to oul" Bund if its or[-:an could

be fi gured with the best German-Arierican publications in the country.
Decision 2: , The committee holds strict to pa.rar;raph 4. ( "bundesorga.r.
of the Pittsburgh Convention, which requested each member to take the
T.umerpaper.
Some were ready to state that this decision was e. urorced subscription" {abonentenzwanr).

1~.t

a Tur:1fest in New York in a we1come

speech, it was brought out that the main reason for a difference with
the Bund lies with the "forced subscription" rule.
The committee, on the other hand, looks at this self-imposed and
for that reason, self-understandable obligation for every National
member,

t~

receive this very interesting paper for 3 cents per week,

as an absolute not compelled decision which . could be charged with

(

11

forced. tt
Decision 3:

27 societies instructed their delegates that the two .

editor system should be abolished.
increase in pay should be appointed.

Only one editor with a substantial
The committee through experience

also supports this request of the many societies.
Decision 4:

Several orga.riizations requested the . desire to hire

a good European correspondent for the National organ and the committee

also agreed with the above statement and added that such a change would
also benefit the circulation of the paper.
The criticisms of the publishing office of the paper were not less,
but more complaints were made.

Through the hiring of a clerk in charge

of the publishing office nothing was gained.
Decision 5:
·.: ....__

The committee made the motion to dismiss the clerk.

In his place the shipping agency for the paper be given over to the
foreman of the printing office and to raise his pay for that from $10
to $12.

'11 he

bookkeeper of the Vorort should as before, not only haYe

the title but also should have the business of keeping the books.
For extra. Vlork in bookkeeping, correspondence, and protocol, entry
appropriation should be made to the Vorort for the sum of

By

~200.

this change ( $500 was appropriated in the previous Com1 ent ion) the
National Treasury could save

~200

and still could look around for a

suitable editor.
Decision 6:

The committee is in favor of abolishing of the

regular monthly enclosure, instead it recomr.iends the publishing of
this enclosure only as soon as enour;h material is at hand to print
Sa..1ne •

(The second half was decided) 7:

In consideration of the stand-

point of tb.e National paper, the committee is for endorsing the
{_

Pittsburgh platform, however, wants shorter popular articles.
Decision 8:

The American panorama review should be eliminated,

in its place the main political questions be given in the independent
and objective style in leading articles.
Decision 9:

The Vorort should order the New York

~'venin~

Post

and thenTruebuena" as an assist for the editor.
Decision 10:

Questions about Turner activities should appear

oftener as before in the Turnerpaper.
Any scientific quest1ori which is under consideration for an open
debate, should be printed by the editor for the benefit or the reader
so that he can be properly informed.
These are the suggestions and wishes that this committee proposes
to submit to this Convention.
It was decided to accept this report and in its parts to
same

fo1~

debate.

~ring

In the discussions of the first part, about the enlargement of
(

the 'l'urnerpaper, the size of the family papers which would cost ~60
to

~70

was proposed.

Other deler;ates want the size of the pnpcr to be such that same
could be bound.

Still others are in favor of the present f'orm s.nd

want -to save the cost which would occur if the change was made.

Some

are for the elimination of the spaces between lines and in this way
more reading material could be used.
As soon as the

spea~er

of the Vorort made it known that in the

following year an enlarbement of the paper was not possible, then
several proposals were taken back.
The motion of the

co~L~ittee

(see part l) was passed.

The 2nd part was read.

(

A delegate made the proposal according to bis instruction that .
paragraph 4 should be stricken and it should be left to each society
how many Tur:ierpapers they care to receive, but to raise the . price
from 3 to 5 cents per copy.
This proposition was opposed because if the rule of paragraph 4
were eliminated, it may be that many Turners -v.' ould cancel the pa.per
and that the same could not exist any longer.
Further remarks were made that no Vorort or societies could undertake the publishing of the paper regularly.

They could not stand the ·

risk of the expense for paper, printing, mailing, etc.
More remarks; one should be convinced that if this tie which encircles the society is broken soon thereafter, our entire organization
would discontinue and then the agitation of

th~

trouble makers would

soon win a foothold.
Another delegate also stated that the Bund could not exist without
a National organ and that this organ must have a sure existance in our

-

~{utional

or g a~ization.

help to both the

3und

.LO"%

-

The material advantages should be of great
and organizations.

It was also added that it would be a good thing i.f the membership in sor.1e organization would rend the paper quietly and with interest

for a period of one year.
One of the delegates from Cincinnati avered that he, himself, made
a motion in the Cincinnati Turn Gerieinde to abolish this paragraph but
during the debate he was convinced that the so called
a~solutely

11

f'orcedrrwas

necessary.

Still another delegate stated that most of the

orga~ization

did not

consider the matter care:f'ully when theyinstructed their delegates to
abolish this paragr&ph.

Again another stated that this obligation is

the only safe measure for the existance of our National organ.
It was decided to do everythiqi.: possible to reduce the price~ as

(

soon as the means ner.nitted.
That this obligation as it was explained would be too great a
burden for the small societies, a remark was made that the societies
should send in the Turnerpaper money with the National dues.

In this

way it would be a very srnall contribution for the individuals.

The

teaching and the explanations you receive from the organ is more than the
small sacrifice you make.
the pa.per need it most.

'Those who are holler1nr; the loudest against
The weekly cost is only 3 ·c ents.

should be in every Turner's hand and read by all.

The paper

In addition it was

stated, that the Convention express the desire that all societies make
an effort to have all their members read the Tunierpaper.

This request

was not accepted because it was already a society rule.
'\

Another motion was also defeated, to notify organizations of how
many copies they would have to take, so that both parties do not
suffer.
· · - ...._..

-.-,-.;..·-

-

..LOO

-

The motion to have carriers so that every Turner could receive
the paper and the distribution thereby be made easier was also lost.
The societies are the agents of the Turnerpaper and are requested to
distribute the pa.per and if they neglect this duty, the above motion
would also be of no use.
The motion, point 2, was adopted (see part 2 above).
was passed:

Resolution

To reduce the price of the paper for the national organi-

zations as soon as the National Treasury can make the adjustment.
A telegram was received from the National Treasurer in which he
asked if it were absolutely necessary for him to be present at the
Convention.
The Speaker of the Convention then asked the finance COIDl!littee
if it were necessary to have the Treasurer present while his books

(

were examined.

It was not •

. Motion made and passed:

The presence of the Treasurer was not

needed.
Through the Speaker of the Convention, the answer was.sent back
to the Treasurer as "No. 11
The third part of the report was read.
One delegate made the motion to retain two editors, this motion
was lost.

As

to the niotion by ..the cormnittee, it was voted to hire

only one editor (see above part 2).
his salary to

~BOO

An additional motion to raise

was accepted by the conunittee.

It was, however,

stated that it would be desirable to wait with this amendment until
it was decided where the next Vorort would be located.

It was then

decided·to set the salary for the editor at $800.
;

\

The 4th part of the report, to hire an European editor, was
then open for discussion.
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One delegate stated that it was not necessary to hire such an
(

editor, but he would like to have more articles printed about Tv.rning.
Others find that such a change would be desirable because the
paper would have a better standine; with the public, and also would
have a larger reading circle.
Part 5 was now ready for discussion.
The Speaker of the Vorort stated that the Convention had no ·
right to make any agreement about the salary of the foreman of the
printing office, that he was entirely opposed to the motion.
also stated that he had no time for this extra enterprl.Re.

He

Also

that the Vorort needs somecne who can also tal{e ca.re of the clerical
work.

No one could expect anyone to do this work gratis.
A delegate made the motion to provide

(

work.

~500

for this type of

Another fought against this and stated the Vorort needs too

much money.

The work of the Voro1,t could be done · some other way,

cheaper and better and the members of the Vorort should not only
take

tl~e

officer positions but should also do the work.

tbat the amount set by the committee of

~200

should be sufficient

and favored the motion to provide ;;!300 instead of
Others reminded that

~300

amount one could not get a
for· the service he must do.

~500.

would not be enough.

goo~

bookkeeper.

He stated

For such an

$500 is not too much

Namely, a large amount of clerical

work, also mailing and sending 4600 newspapers.
Motion passed:

For expedition and clerical work to allow the

Vorort $500.
It was decided to adjourn until 7:30 in the evening.
EVENING SESSION OF SEPTEL:BER 5, 1857
The protocol of the morninr session was read by the Secretary.

The cor.unittee on revising the protocol books repo1"ted that
they did not find any criticism about keeping the protocol books
of the Vorort, only in sorne cases where not enough facts were given.
This comr:1lttec:: itse1f felt obliccd to also vote for r-iv:l.nc; the

protocol secretary a vote of thanks for his fine service.
Two delegates requested a motion for the excellent and diligent

way of keepinr: the books of the Vorort, to extend a vote of

thn~ks

of the Convention to the Vorort which should be recorded in the
protocol.
The business of the Convention was continued and the 6th pa.rt
of the committee report on the Turnerpaper was read.
The committee moved e. chanp;e for the better that at least
every quarter of a year an extra insert should be published with

(

the paper.
A request Vias made, that the vorort be urged to print matters
of importance at once.

This should rest with the discretion of the

Vorort.
1.:otion made and pasned:

The extra insert should be printed

as soon as enoucl: material is at hand.

However, it should be the

rule to J'.)rint the extra insert at least quarterly.
The 7th part - now came under discussion.

One delegate stated

that the part that deals v1ith the platform did not belong here and
made the motion to table this until that part comes up under the
order of business.

The cor.nnittee was willing and stated that they

only wanted to say something about the policy of the paper.

Vote passed:

The ?th part of the committee report omitting

the first part was accepted.
Decision made:
report.

To accept the 8th, 9th and 10th part of the

-

..LUO

-

Several delegatesconsiC:.erod the follmvinp motion:
1./.'

The

fcuill~ton

should with special regards to v1omen readers of the Turnerpaper, be
kept in li[ht and polite literature.
r!Ovel a.ncl
A

biogra~)hies

It should consist of romance,

altereci in a suitable way.

delegate made a. motion that the editor should be forbidden to

carry any personal controversy in the Turnerpaper.
This motion was later chanr,ed as follows:

That the editor had

a right to defend himself but not to scolc.
Later it was ar;ain stated that the editor should have the right
to defend himself and that the truth cannot always be handled in a
mild form.

Liberal-minded editors had for a long time been subjected

to villai?ous, miserable wretclwd meanness

fro~ literar~

hirelings

and this gang should receive something worthwhile across the mouth.
(

No Turners should permit anyone to torment or spoil one's work.

The

editor should have malice, yes much malice•
One delegate thought in the le.st year, controversial· ·matters
came up which were extended in a very lengthy way and could only
hal"rl the Bund.

No controversy should be carried too far, but a rip.ht

to defend themselves should be the editor's privilege.
One delegate was instructed to bring up that the Turnerpaper should
follow a neutral political tendency in which case they would gain more
respect and a greater influence by taking an independent stand, also
could thereby prevent the accusation that the Turnerbund is for party
agitation.
It was further remarked that the editors should not look for
trouble and battle but also should not let anyone box their ears, then
{

there is also mental ear-boxing that counts.

Another delegate stated

"-

that in the case of a low-down attack, you cannot blame the editor for
stepping in and hammering away until the !'urs !ly.

-

..LO~

-

A deler.ate rer.m.rked that it secns to him that any motion

waf>

out of place because we should pcnnit the editor to use his own
discretion.

He explained in a hunorous way the limit to which he

can stay but he also should keep in mind his oriGinality in any
case.
A general viewpoint should be considered.

muzzle the editor.

One should not

Ee is responsible to the Convention and should

use tact in editing the paper.

The previous motion was then voted

on.
Decided:

The editorial of the Turnzeitung should be so con-

ducted that provoking and personal attacks on the editors and the
Bund in satire or ridicule or for personal defence be answered in
such a way that no one is permitted to step on them or the Bund
(._

but they must fight their battle in a manly way.
A motion was made.
Decided:

To give the editorial staff of the Turnerpaper a

vote of confidence.
The next step was to vote for an editor of the Turnerpaper.
Proposed were

c. Becker and Bracklow.

Godfrid Becker was unanimously elected.

{the latter in writing.)
It was decided to

inform lrir. Bracklow of the result of the voting and at the same time
let him knov1 that on account of the nev: rule to hire only one ·editor.
His election was made impossible.
The special committee for giving an opinion for re-union propo si t1ons (with the organizations that withdrew) read their report.
In answering the questions which were before us, the connnittee
,_..\..

had the following to report.
l) A re-union of the Turner societies is recot:Unendable as long
as their principles and fundamental rules are the same.

A larger

rroup of soc.L.eties are in the position to do r.1ora effective v:orlc in
many ways than a small

~roup.

The Turn.ers who have many enemies ha. ve

reason to unite, so that they can rive effective resistancP- and con-

tinue to work for a great goal to develop ti1e human being according
to free and human laws into a happy and healtny individual.
~1ie

know very well, that in unitinr the way 'i1urners arf"; to enlarge

themselves with unsatisfactory and damaring

ele~nents

must be avoided.

But we are convinced that the T-u.rner organizations which do not belong
to the Turnerbun.d at this time, in the majority of their membership,
a.re in principle of the same mind and that

the:,~,

tru.e to our Turner

principle would work hand in hand with us.
It is a lot to sugp:est to bring about a re-union and remarks can
be made against such action.

But the committee feels that the first

statement made above holds the text to all.
-2)

The ·s econd question:

Rules for a re-union must be set up as follows:
a.

Payment of all arrears up to the time they stepped out.

b.

Recognizing all the resolutions passed at the Pittsburgh

Conv~ntion

that the minority must submit to the majority rule.

Also

they must accept the decision of this year's Convention.
3)

The thira question may have been disposed of, as soon as the

above statements can be voted upon and passed.

v:e do have to add that

the Vorort should be instructed that the societies in question should
be admitted without paying entrance fees and without a waiting period
if they accept the above National rules.
Arter reading this report a motion was made to receive this report.
in a

It was stated that this report was in every respect expressed
feelin~

of honor and upright sincere effort to bring about a re-

uniting of all real Turner societies.
·, . ->·-~·; •• .... ..,.

r

•

;:

o ·

-

o
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Several voices were heard a;:a.inst re-uni tinv, some were instr-..lcted
(

a~ainst ad~ittin~

these societies.

They remarxed that they would be the

ca.use to work against the vrelfare of the Bund.
flr:nly t ::1e

e:·:~ulsion

One de1e r:a.te requested

of all the societies wl! ich cheated the 3und and

those who tried for several years to destroy sane.
Aeainst this it was stated that many, especially small societies,
were sorry they withdrew and Vlould be pJe ased to rejoin the National
organization

again~

Another thourht was expressed, that parap.raph 5 of the National
Co!'lvcntion prohibits two National

orr:a.n~za.tions

from existing in one

and the satie place, this would be in conflict with the Constitution.
Finally, it was stated th3.t all petty matters and heckling should be
dr~pped.

(

If two societies are in one place, it would be necessary

to leave it to them to decide which one should become a member, second,
the Vorort could talrn steps to settle it and if this all fails then
there is still a way open, that an exception could be reached, a small
change in

t~e

rule.

But after all a strong basis is needed to bring

this about so that the old. dance does not start all over again.
It was voted. to receive the report and :the rules set up by the
Committee were carried.
·-

l\-Iotion. made and carried to. record this report in the Convention
protocol book and to ·send same also to each one of the societies who
withdrew from the Bund.
?viotion made and carried to adjourn until Sunday morning, .9 :00
a.m.

-

1iUiEJI)!G SESSIUj

After

Q}'

.L'/G

-

SEPTEL3ER

6th, 1857.

opening of the session a motion was made that the bills

t~e

of the Bund should be paid

throu~h

free collections fron the societies.

Instead, a motion was carried to lay the above

motio~

o~

the table

until the finance report was adopted.
The Committee on Constitution presented its report, because the
cormnittee to revise the finance book wo.s not able to complete their
v:ork.
REPORT

or

THE CONSTITUl'ION

RINI~·no:~

cm.n.lIT'l'Jm.

The outline of the committee for the 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th part
of the introduction stated:

(

The representation of the principles of

the Turnerbund regarding American politics can in the present political
setup only be preserved by taking a stand to battle against the misuses.
ttThe Turners are against any elimination of any rights which show the
right color of

reli~ion

or the place of your birth, becnuse they do not

permit any consolidation with a com:iopolitan worldly lookout."
There were objections made against points 3 and 4.
the

Knownothin~

hs was told,

issue does not exist any more and too much weight was

placed on the temperance question, however, point 2 should be joined
up with the committee report.
committee.

Some were in favor of the outline of the

On the other hand, it was stated that the outline of the

committee has no final settlement but it was not good to change the
now familiar platform.
For the first part of the introduction, because the Bund is an
or~anization

of societies and had to do with it, another rule will be

proposed and also decided.
Convention).

(The introduction of the new Turner
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The second part of the motion stated as follmYs:
1)

The Turners are ar:ainst slavery.

(5ame as in the old

Constitution.)
2)

The

Tur~ers

are opposed to nativisn.

a cosmopolitan

.r~merica

The consider this as

as unworthy as a Chinaism.

The word

"China ism" was later changed to "Kastenthum."
3)

The Turners a.re opposed to
a field which lies beyond

politi~al
t~e

Church.ism as a hold in

border of the State and any

political group.
4)

The Turners are opposed to the temperance mischief.
(Sar~e

as in the old

Co~stitution.)

After a long debate this was

c·

dispo~ed

of, in its place was sub-

stituted the 3rd part of the motion, an improvement at the end of the
introduction in the old Constitution as follows:
Decided:

The Turnerbund should be a culture school for all re-

volutionary ideas which come from a natural and rational view of the
world.
A

com.~ittee

member held

that the committee proposal was sufficient,

naoely when in behalf of the opposition against slavery, an amendment
would be made.

~de

a motion which was later lost.

The Turnerbund declared itself against the institution of slavery
in this country.
Other delegates made the statements repeatedly, that the Knownothingism does not exist any more, but instead the nativism.

For this

reason the first point and also the temperance question should not receive special attention.

But in case of the slave question we should

take firm steps ap:ainst it.
and want only a radical one.

Many were against a political platform

-

.1. ..fl:f:

-

State:·:1ents were mo.de ar-aj_:lst the latter statin€l that the

Turnerbund should always be openr.tinded in all party questions.
The Buffalo platform brought a.bout a solid foundation for the
T"..lrner movement and it would. be better to re:r'.lain with it and stand

fast with these principles.
Point 2 should be kept alive.
i~ dele~ate re~arked

that the Turnerpaper is for the educational

discussion arranr,ement of individuality.
To the two motions made, additional statements about slavery
and chanees for the better

~or

points 1, 2, 3,

a~d

4, there was

still another motion added, to especially enphasize the slavery and
the

nativ~sm

question in the committee report.

Later the words "the

species" were added.
( .

Against the last additional phrase rose a storm of protest for
this reason, while it accordinr to our .fundamental rules of humanity
appears natural, our enemies would consider same as a rude suspicious
lead.

A delepate wanted to know if Ner.;roes could be admitted as members.
The answer was that the Bu.nd cannot make any difference between skin
color and 1 therefore, from the Bundes standpoint nothing would stand in
its way.
The committee motion was then adopted as follows:
The Turners are against slavery, nativism or any form of inhibiting
personal freedom, which deals with skin color, religion, the place of
birth or species of human, because same cannot be united with a cosmopolitan worldly viewpoint.

A motion was made to have a recess for

ten minutes.
(Report from the afternoon and evening sessions are missinr,.)

-

.l'/b -

The protocol of the afternoon session was accepted.
A':l attack was made

a.r~ ainst

the ways and means of votinr on the

committee proposal with its change for the better a.s to the introduction.
The Speaker of the Bund made a motion to declare the Speaker of
the Convention out of order.

A delegate wanted a re-consideration.
Both notions were declared out of order by the Speaker of the
Convention.
The Speaker of the Bund appealed to the Convention.
The

~peaker

of the Convention stated that as rule one can vote

for an amendment motion first but that in this, the amendments are so
close to the main motion that it would be without gain and in addition,

(

parliamentary rules are also a factor.
The Speaker of the Bund replied that the question was if the decision of the Speaker -of the Convention is in order.

A vote was taken

and the 2nd. Speaker took over the chair during this question.
Vote was cast as follows:
Convention was in or<ler.

The decision of the Speaker of the

The re-statement of the decision

the introductory points 1,2,3, and 4 were again proposed.

re~arding

The word

species should not be· in the motion as a fundamental concept. · A few
delegates stated that this passage as a general rule should not have
passed, then in reality only two delegates were in favor ·of including
same, all others against.

This insert should not be included for that

reason.
Regardine this remarks were made ·b y other delegates that every
dele~ate

did understand what this was all about and a repetition was

not necessary.

However, another delegate was of the opinion that a

confusion was brought about and that

man~

delegates have a wrong

conception.

The Vice-President of the Convention stated that he was

under the impression that the decision was made without the insert

and many

dele~ates · were

of the saoe mind.

In the votinr- about same it was, hm-:ever, decided not to r{;-

consider this proposition. The paragraphs 1 and 2 of the old Constitution were read and adopted.
Parap:ra.ph 3 was added "and its statutes" and instead of membership
record to substitute the word ·"membership".
Decided to adjourn until

~,:onday

Paragraph 3 to rem&in as is.

morninp;, September 7th, time 7:30

a.m.
}.10mn:m SESS! :xr OF SEPTELt:En ?TH, 1857.

The protocol from the afternoon and evening session of September
(

6th were read and passed.
The ·r evision of the Constitution continued.

societies can be entirely independent in management, but are requested
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Parar:rF.J. ~)hS
Para~raph

7 and 8 were read and adopted.

9 was read.

A motion was made and decided:

To sub-

stitute the followinp "Turner material is on hand" instead of books
and the like.
Para~raph 10 was

amended

11

the withdrawal from the Bund is left

free to all societies 0 as soon as the Vorort is notified about this
action.

Continued

11

si:1ce the "•'ithdrawal or exclusion of any society

no other society can be taken in as members before the next National
Convent ion. tt
i. delegate wanted the passage "after 4 weeks" omitted, because

no one could

com~el

a society to remain as members if they decide to

withdraw •.
A motion was .passed.

(

The withdrawal from the Bund is left free for any society as
soon as a written statement is made to the Vorort and if all obligations are settled.
A delegate made the motion and it passed to add to paragraph 5
"if the society has fulfilled its obligation."

In parar;raph 10 it was recommended to omit the phrase "from 3
Bundesvereine. tt
Part of the delegation expressed their desire to retain this
paragraph and a motion was nnde to change this as follows:

"from

at least two societies."
Another improvement was made, instead:

"protested" substitute

"objections made."
The

cont~ittee

proposal was rejected.

(See above)

As to a

i

\_

motion, that a different ru.linp.: for this and other paragraphs were
necessary, the President of the Convention

replied to it as follows:

The Convention should not take time because a purposeful arranfjernent
and a useful

or~aniza.tion

of rules and of parafraphs passed should be

edited and recorded in the Convention protocol.
Paragraph 11 was read and the three month's time :for a credit

period was considered to be too lon;:; and recom?":iended that a two month's
period should be ample time.
Another

dele~ate

remarked that many times the bills are received

too late and for that reason the two month period would be too short.
It was requested to write up this para.Graph more distinctly and definitely and also proposed that the Turnerpaper bills should be paid
monthly.

A Turner added that the credit period for other payments

should remain for a three month's period.
A motion made and _passed:

(

The credit period should be two

month's instead of three.
ParaGrsph 12 was read and adopted.

Paragraph 13 was read and with the endorsement of the committee
it was proposed:

from this

The words

para~raph.

11 the

Bund itself and" to be crossed out

This was passed.

From a delerate the followinr.

wordi~g

paragraph 13 was proposed and decided:

of the first sentence of

The Convention is the only

I

competent judge over disputes

~n

the national body.

Para{\raph 14 was read and decided:

In order to improve the

financial situation of the Bund the dues should be raised to $2.00
a month.

This motion was not supported, it was stated that the smaller .
societies should be considered more, that they have too many expenses

already.
Motion made to read paragraph 14 and to be as is.
Paragraphs 15 and 16 were read and adopted.
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Paraµraph 17 was changed as sugrested by the Speaker of the Vorort.
Decided:

Instead of 1, 2, and 3, the Secretary to change c. and d.

"l and 2 protocol and e. to correspondence Secretary."
Parar1:raph 18 was cha:iged as follows:
'
Decided: As paragraph 18 "the Bundesverein" at the seat of the
Vorort will elect same from within its membership."

.After reading

paragraph 19 and the improvement motion of the committee a delegate ·
requested to strike out point 3 and point 9 1 a and b as instructed.
Many others stated in a lively discussion, that proposals and extra
conventions should be abolished or as much as possible be made more
difficult.

One delegate spoke for retaining this rule.

Decided:

The motion of the comr.iittee omitting point 3, should

be adopted.

(

For point 4 (now paragraph 3) the committee motion proposal
Decided:

To strike out "in a monthly enclosure".

As to point 7 of paragraph 19 a motion was made by the connnittee
to eliminate this point which was rejected because the 2nd part of
this point had to remain as is.
A motion was made with this change as follows:
Decided:

"If the situations etc. and with the consent of the

organization from which the Vorort was elected to do."
A motion made and adopted:

11 In

important dealings and with

co-operation of the society, to make definite and binding motions.u
As to point 9, it was decided:
decided:

To retain decision.

Also

"The Vorort should send the bill to the organizations every

month."
(About point 10, are the resolutions in the discussion about the
"National Organ," for \Vhich a ruling is already made?)
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Repeatedly it was pointed out by the Speaker of the Convention ·
how necessary it is also by this

para~raph

19 to have a carefully

worked over and collected · editorial of the Convention protocol, that
the Convention cannot talre time do this properly.
It was decided to have a ten minute recess.
After

re-openin~

of the Convention, additional points of paragraph

19 (the old rules) were discussed and decided:

As point ?, the Vorort

has as its duty to inform every new society which makes application to
join, to call their attention to the contradictinB and shortcomings
of the Constitution.
Decided:

As point 8 "to refuse membership of a society as long as

that society has a member who has been expelled from another society."
Decided:
(

To change parap,raph 20 as follov1s, instead of "editors"

to'' ed1 tor."
Decided:

Paragraphs 21, 22, and 23 were adopted.

Decided:

Paragraph 24 was changed as follows:

to strike out the

phrase "as last resort."
Decided:

Pararraph 25, adoption.

Decided:

Parapra:tfl 26 to be omitted.

Next step

wa~

(As requested by the Committe«

to discuss the

BY-LAWS
Point (a)
not seconded.
Decided:

para~raph

1, cross out the words

11

in Germany", this was

Instead, the followinf motion was made.
Instead

11 from

a Turner society in Germany" to change to

"from a Turner society outside of the United States.u
(_

Decided:

To adopt the points b, c, d, and e.

To paragraph 3 a delegate made this motion to add:
it consists of medicinal treatment and doctor's care."

"insofar as
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· Others

were in favor of elir.iinatinr pnrar:raph 3 entirely, because

same only ms a suf:r:estion to offer.

s·e vera.1 others, however,

the surr,c3tion for this institute as very desirable.

re~ard

To the above

was added,, the organization for v;orl{ingmen' s bureaus be recom.'"1ended.
All motions were lost and the following decided to retain
paragraph 3 as is.
Parar.raph 4 was read and the speaker of the Bund stated that
societies often requested publishing the names of 'rurners who .for
non-payment of dues .were expelled.
societies but stated

The Vorort wanted to please the

that a publication of this sort is not justified.

Several other delegates stated that the non-payment of dues is
not right, but not dishonorable and expressed the desire that only
expelled members should be publicized.

(

Ar,ainst this it was stated that every orr.anizat1on has their
own rules for such situations and for that reason one cannot make
any e:;rneptions, but must retain this _parfl.fraph.
Still another delepate remarked {who is for publication, because
san:e is done under _the societies nar.le) that an exception to understand
in behalf of the Vorort should be brour.ht a.bout a.t once.
following motions
Decided:

11

That the

follo~ing

He made the

rules for parar.raph 4 be

llemters who v:ere expelled due to dishonorable actions

should be publicized in the paper by the Vorort with reasons for same.
When requested the story about e. dishonorable discharr;e should. be
submitted to the National body.
Parar;raph 5 was now rend e.nd the Speaker of the Bund requested
that lnrr,e amounts of money should not be sent by express but instead
(

' \..

through exchange.
One delegate stated that for his society it was impossible to pay
through the exchange of Cincinnati and he was opposed to such action.

-

rrhe

motion

J..tjG

carried instead

was made and

cha.!1n els (Express) 11 to insert
A f'ollowing motion was
Decided:

11

Ti1e

-

11

of

"throup;h secure

throup.:h exch.9.nge. 11

made:

organization must send in their money through

safe channels or through secure exchanp.;e, etc."

fJ.1 he

Speaker of'

the Bund stated in a motion the follov1ing addition to the sentence.
Decided:

"The orp.:anizatiC?ns are responsible for sending the

money, must defray the sending expense and look after safe delivery."
vecided:

To adopt

para~ra.phs

6, ?, 8 and 9.

Paragraph 10 was read and the Speaker of the Vorort made his
viewpoint known that this paragraph did not belong in the by-iaws.
One .delegate was instructed to propose that the Vorort should
send songs to the orean1zat1ons.
(

Another

dele~ate

requested that

the Vorort should be requested to issue new pyramid drawings.
was decided:

It

The Vorort is requested, etc. (Sec paragraph 10 .of

the By-Laws of the old Constitution) and 12 four voice pieces for
Turner societies to be sent to the Societies against payment for
same.
Decided:

~o

adopt

para~raphs

11 and 12.

Paragraph 13 was read and on account of several instructions
from societies, a lively debate was started.
In the proposal for "military organizations in the Bund appointing a committee to decide on a uniform military arms of all Turner
cadets," also to "decide upon a like uniform" in addition, a like
costume for Turners of wintertime for general use.

Establishment

of a good sharpshooter-skirmisher regulation and proposals that all
,.

{·

work out for a uniform establishment.

'-..

Because of the viewpoint that such an undertaking should be
left for the time being in the hands

or

local societies the following
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proposals were rejected:
tion of' the Bund, {2)
'furners.

(l)

The motion for the military orGaniza-

The motion to decide on a winter uniform for

On the other hand the followinFS motion was decided:

A like

drill rer.ulation to be started by a.11 t>hB.rpshooters Corps.
Paragraph 14 and also the amendment motion of the committee were
read.

Same has the following contention.
Decided:

NationaJ Orp:anizations which have good Turner ta.lent

and which are properly situated should start leader schools for
veloping able Turnleaders.

de-

These orr,e.nization·s should be properly

supported by the Vorort.
The Speaker of the Burri finds this paragraph and this rule very
nice but ·not practical for action because the

~und

has no finances to

help out.

~

A delegate, however, stated that the paragraph and the motion was
practical only in the last year due

to the falling off of societies

and because of non-payment of their dues, this proposition was not
made possible, but he stated that in the coming year it could be
started.

He is in favor of the committee proposals and made a motion

to coraplete same in order to brine about a system, a uniformity of
exercises.
The Voro?'t is requested to take steps to hire a trained Turn- .
teacher from the Dresden Seminar as soon as the .financial situation
~f

our National Treasury will permit.

National Turner Executive Staff.
to

~600

He should be employed by the

The Vorort should allow from

~500

for this proposition.

Some delegates hold such proposition to be a pious wish, but
state it cannot be carried through.
A delegate held that the old paragraph 14 was very good, therefore, the committee proposal was impractical.

The following amendment

-

~'That a.

l.t;4 -

travel in~ 1111rnteacher should be enf!aged v:ho ·will visit

various .organizations of the Bund and should receive from the Bund
for this service the sum of
paid

by

~200.

The maintainence cost should be

the organization which receives this instruction.

The maker of the motion held that steps should be taken now to
engage a Turnteacher and stated that .the cor.nnittee proposal is very
practical but for the time being he was of the opinion that if this
proposal is not adopted at this time,all is lost time.

By the next

Convention he would not be available.
Instructed by the Turner society in Philadelphia he proposed the
name of Turnteacher Louis Hinter fror.i Philadelphia.
To a. question, what this teacher could accomplish in a general
way, he remarked:

(

That he had to visit societies and would have to stay 8 or 14
days~

in other places several weeks in order to train good leaders

in a system, for the time being, until he could re-appear or that he
could send a substitute teacher who was instructed by him.

His

in~

struction should be that the exerices for the apparatus at hand should
be for a one year

progra~

and to prepare the leaders so they can under-

stand the fundamental procedure of the Turner system.

Also that these

leaders are able to understand practical Turner books and could properly demonstrate exercises contained in them.
At the seat of the National headquarters or in another suitable
place he should remain for a quarter of a year or perhaps for one half
year in order that a Turnteacher, during his absence should continue
in practical exercising and that the junior group could become the

C·

missionaries of Turnerism .following a general plan.
Especially to start boys and girls Turn classes which .are so
necessary for a ·Turner society and for immeasureable value to our
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No expense would ever be of a

~reater

value and no yearly

effort would bring greater results than the active organization
of such classes.
In addition, such a well learned Turntea.cher would contribute
a lot to overcome many misunderstandings and nasty rawdealing re~ard ing

the Turner efforts.

'l'he amendment to hire a teacher for :;>200 was lost.

Also the

alliendment to hire a teacher from the Dresden Turn teachers school
for the sum of_~500 to
Decided:

~600

was also lost.

To adopt the comr.iittee proposals.

l:otton passed to have recess until 1:30 P.1t1 •
.A.I'TEfilWON

(

SESSIOi~

OF SEPTEiv!BER ?th, 185? •

The protocol of the morning session of September 6th was read.
The 1st Speaker remarked that the entire second sentence of the
introduction should be taken in with the committee proposal.
notice should be made in proper place, that

Also

he had given over the

President's chair to the 2nd Speaker.
\iith this addition the protocol was adopted.
The revision of the Constitution was continued.
Decided:

To adopt i:eragraph 15.

The committee requested striking out paragraph 16 as not
workable.

This creates a lively discussion.

It was stated that this

paragraph did bring about many good results and will stimulate many
more organizations in time to come to do

thei~

best.

The proposal by the committee was rejected.
\

Decided:

To retain paragraph 16.

Decided:

To adopt paragraphs -1?, 18, and 19.

: - - ~..~- -

.... . . ...

"'

-

J.db -

As to parc.rraph 20, it was stated· that for the mental effort of

societies more should be done and it would be well when at last leetures according to the American for:n could be started.
Accordingly, it was reported that the proposals are still on
hand but that

ne~lect

was due to financial difficulties and also due

to our entanglements that it was not brought to life.
and decided:

A motion made

To retain par&r.raph 20 and to request the Vorort to

carry out this ruling without delay.
Decided:

To retain

para~raphs

21 and 22.

To para0raph 23 a proposal was made to have two Turnfests, one
in the East and the other in the West.
After a short debate it was considered best to have only one
National Turnfest.

(

Decided:

To retain

pe.ra~raph

]

23.

Tpe paragraph 24 finds much opposition.

Several

dele~ates

desired that no prizes should be set up by the National Office because
a clear judging by such diff ererit groups of traini11B and development
of such free and exhibition exercises is not possible and thus our
National Treasury would be relieved of a large financial burden.
Others remarked it was more practical that the Vorort would not
furnish all prizes but that the Turnfest society should also furnish
such prizes.
To discontinue the prizes for declamation and music was also
suggested and one of the delegates wanted the whole prize system
abolished because it would be unworthy of Turners to come to a
Turnfest because of prizes only.
It was also desired and a motion passed to set aside a definite

.

amount of money for National prizes and also to include some for older
Turners and Juniors.

-

J.t:S'/ -

Also there should be exercise divisions retained and Turninr
in general, apparatus and natural Turning, in which a just decision
can be raade more correctly.

This latter part should have more con-

sideration·.
A delegate wanted also a motion passed, that Turners who received
a first prize one time at a National Turnfest cannot compete for same
again at another Turnfest.
The motion to abolish the prize system entirely was rejected and
finally the motion made with an amendment and decided:

At every Turn-

fest, only 4 prizes should be awarded for older Turners, 2 for bodily
exercises, 1 for literary efforts and one for art work.
Junior

Tu~ners

for encouragement.

Two prizes for

For furnishinr. the additional prizes

the Pestival society will make preparation.

(

It was proposed to give the Vorort $100 for Turnfest prizes • . In
addition, it was proposed to allow from this sum
Lastly, another amendment was made to allow

~40

~100

for Junior prizes.
for 6 National

prizes and to permit the allocation of these prizes to the hands of . the
Festival society.
The second part of the motion was declared out of order by the
Speaker on account of the preceding past motion but the first part was
;_

decided:

To furnish 6 Turnfest prizes, the Vorort has jurisdiction

over $100 for this purpose.
Decided:

To retain the balance part of paragraph 24.

Decided:

To retain paragraph 25.

To paragraph 26 1 several places were proposed for holding the
next National Turnf'est.
Baltimore, Belleville, Buffalo, Chicago, and Dayton.
The delegate from Baltimore made known that his society was not
considered for five years and that the Festivals were often held in
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rrhe delef!a te fror.i Belleville is definitely for Belleville,
(

because in its vicinity are many nP.v1 and very promisinr Turner
societies and, therefore, his society would be the most suitable.
After several additional remarks it was decided to vote.

Buffalo

rec·eived 41, Belleville 28, Baltimore 20 and Dayton 3 votes.
The motion to again vote between the two societies who received the most votes was rejected and by a motion froo the delegates from St. Louis, decided:

Even though no society received a

majority vote it was decided to hold the next Turnfest, according
to parar;raph 26 in Buffalo, N. Y.
The

'.
from Buffalo thanked the Convention for their

dele~ate

consideration.
To paragraph 27 regariing the next Convention city, the
~

following places were proposed&

Rochester, Indianapolis, St. Louis,

Wheeling and Cincinnati.
The Speaker of the Bund made it known that it would be · to
advanta~e

~reat

and a saving for the National Treasury if the Convention

would be held in the city where the Vorort is

located~

At the same

time the delehates would have a nice opportunity to look over the
National property and also to have a look into the Vorort doings
and business organization.
After a short debate it was voted Indianapolis 47, Rochester 26,
St. Louis 19, Wheeling 5, and Cincinnati
Paragraph 2?.

s.

The voting decided to hold the next Convention

in Indianapolis.
For the Vorort city, according to paragraph 28 1 the following
( _

were nominated:

Cincinnati, St. Louis and Milwaukee.

The delegates from Cincinnati stated that the Turngeme1nde was
fed up with having the Vorort any longer. ·Their instructions were

-
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that only in case no other society

v:as

ready and willinl! to take over,

that only then the delegates were permitted to accept it again.
The delegate from St. Louis stated that St. Louis would not take
over the Vorort under any condition.
The delegate from Milwaukee made the same statement as to
!~~ilwaukee.

The speaker of the Conventio.n wanted, if possible, to have the
Vorort transferred but as all organizations proposed stated that they
did not have the material or the intellectual strenfth, found himself
obligated to vote for Cincinnati again.
From many sides it was stated, as the National situation now
stands, +t would be necessary to have in the cominr- year a

stron~,

able and businesslike administration and .it was, therefore, from
{_

dire necessity that Cincinnati should make the sacrifice and take
over.
The delegate from New York held it also desirable to transfer
the Vorort and proposed Rochester, N. Y.
The delegate from Rochester declined emphatically in the name
of his organization.
The delegate from New Ulm proposed Dubuque.

The delegates

from Dubuque stated they were -instructed to insist that their
society cannot be considered.
The result of

votin~ ~ives

the following results:

Cincinnati 67,

Baltimore 2, St. Louis 3, Milwaukee 8.
Many

dele~ates

voted as they were instructed.

The delegates from Cincinnati had to refrain from voting because
f

l

I

as instructed could not vote for their society.
The Speaker of the Convention stated paragraph 28, Cincinnati as
the National headquarters as elected for the coming year.
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As an addition to the bJ-la.ws a. motion was ma.de a.nrl decided:
"The property of an orp.anization which was dissolved and which was
turned over to the Vorort should be r:ive11 to a new organization which
started in the same place and belon.r:ed to the National body for their
use.

A·ny organization which takes over the properties of such organi-

zations is requested to pay all debts of the dissolved organi,zation." T~e

Speaker of the Convention still criticized the bad situation

between the editor and the Vorort or more so
and the extra edition.

re~arding

the Turnerpaper

He remarked that often something was printed

in the Turnerpaper which Vias contradicted in the extra edition.
The

Spea.~er

of the Vorort and a delegate remarked that this was

an incorrect statement, that the Vorort usually had their own way,
but never censored the action of the editor.
(.

Any argument in behalf

of the Turnerpaper and the extra edition was unknown to them.
A motion was made and decided:

"To instruct the Vorort that the

decisions made about the Turnerpaper with the respective chapter of
the Convention should be brought into harmony and be formulated by
the Vorort.
The Speaker of the Convention proposed to pa.rar.raph 2 of the
Bundesorga.n and

~t

was decided:

the editorial" to add

11

Instead of "making it difficult for

without · 1nterfering with the editorial in any

way."

At the same time, it was decided to strike out the part qf
paragraph 7 of the Bundesorgan,
Decided:

w~ich

was declared unnecessary.

The change of the editorial personal is made through

the National Convention and when a vacancy occurs in the mean time,
then the Vorort with the co-operation of their society (see paragraph
24, point 5) will fill the position until the next Convention.
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The deler:ate from Burlinp:ton made a motion as instructed which
was decided:

To have written in the English

lan~ace

a meoorial which

wo'..l.ld li[ht up our Turnerlsm from a. ph:rs)_olor:ical and pe_d ap.:ogical standpoint, also the present foroulation of the Californian law and the speech
of the president ch.

l.~iro

on Turnerisr.i.

This should be forwarded to

various state la\vmakers of the · United States of North Ji.r.ierica in order
that similar decisions be submitted.
The delep:ate from Albany made the folloYrinr.: ?:lotion as instructed:
There should be a Labor Bureau established in the followinp way:
Every organization will report the m..un )er
1

the~

trade of

·t1~e

out of

v:ork mer.ibers e.nd the Vorort v:ill publish th:t s in t:te Turnerpaper.
in any city a request is made

fo~

sor.w trades

worl~ers

If

that society

should at once Vlrite to the Vorort, which in turn could infortl rood
{

workers about the proposition.
The Bpeaker of the Vorort reriarked that this proposition is
pretty good, however, would neceseitate e. le..rr:e amount of 11:ork a.nd
because of the time wasted by wr:.tinr: to and fro, the f.:Ood intentions
would be greatly reduced.
After a. short debate in which the last remarks v:ere the determining
factors, it was preferred that such a proposition for the time being
should rems.in in the hands of the individual societies.

This motion

was lost in voting.
The following motion was made and decided:

The former editor of

the Turnerpe.per, Otto Reventlow, as a part payment for his moving
expense from Albany to Cincinnati, receive the sum of

~50.00.

In order to give the western societies the opportunity to advance,
a motion was made th.at "the Turner society fror.i

~t.

r.ou1_s be asked. to

\

hold a Turnfest in a not too distant future and that the Vorort be
requested to give this Festival support.• "

(

deler~te

The

fro~

Belleville would like to seo Belleville sub-

stituted for Bt. r.ouis.

Many

voice~

opinion that . the

v:ere opnosed to such a proposition.
~. eneral

'l1 urnfest

could suffer considerably by it.
A repeated

remarl~

They were of' the

which should be our first consideratior
The motion was lost.

about parar:raph 6 to have only one Nation.al

orranization in one and the same pl&ce was made into a motion but
ar,ain was lost by votinr.
The financial report v:as nm., submitted (see below).

Decided:

Detroit should be the first city to have a Leaders Course under the
direct:.on of A. I ,oesers.

The Vorort should be requested to assist

the l>etro·1 t Turner Society financially and other.Vlise.
Decided:

{

The Constitution and the Convention protocol should

be printed shortJ.y by the Vorort and mailed to all societies.
Decided:

In order to ward off definite conceitedness and in-

structions talk, the C.onvention protocol uhould only make a summary
without naming the speakers and should be published as stated, it
should represent the thoup:ht of the v:hole Convention.
Decided:

The Vorort should edit the Convention protocol and

the Constitution. ,
RKPOR'll OF THE

FINJ:..~WE

COMllITTEE

FR Ok SEPTEr.rnER 2' 185'7

The undersigned Revision Committee reports as follows on revisinr. the books of the Treasurer and Bookkeeper of the Vorort.
Althourh a careful inspection was made of all bpoks, it was not

\

possible to go into every detail about special entrances in the
books.

This would be known to every one who understands this sub-

ject, that this could not be done in a few days.

The .C ommittee had

to be satisfied to check into the main firurcs and was nlso at ease
(

to know that the home society of the Vorort had to - revise the

~~e-tional

books quarterly and in detail.
FL~J'.i.~JCIJ... L

S~PTr~l!Bl.m

lbPORT FHOI.:

?

1

1857.

The closing of the main book to Au{!Ust 20th of this· yeur stands
as follows:
All outstanding debts without

th~

questionable bills a.re as

follows:
National Property

-(

National property, printing office, etc.

811.?3

National Treasury

306.31

Bills (which may not be collected)

248.39

Resourses on paper

185.92
Total

Combined bills are

Now the total

l~ational

~6,466.34

$1,43?.63
weal th is

5,028. '71

the bad bills and questionable
outstanding bills

Includin~

To

~,466.34

ded~ct the amount of cad bills
and those in question ~1,333.94

It remains in the Treasury

sum of

th~

$3,694.73

The total income from Aue:ust 1856 to
August 20, 1857 (to the day when the
books were closed) inclusive of the
amount left from the following year
or $514.25 was

~6,670.89

6,364.58

Expenses
Balance on hand

6n

$

306.31

VJ0.S

~1,48?.18

On August 20, 1857 the expense of the Bund was

1,437.63

Aur;ust 20, 1856 the expense of the Sund

Reduced Expenses

4P '

49.55

The toto.l a~ount of the :;ationnl Property
was on au~ust, l85G, deducting the bad
~2,098.63

bills

On Aur.ust 20, 1857

The National

~694.?3

Tre~sury

had increased to

~l,596.JO

The •rurnerpaper l·! os. 1 to 46, inclusive
cost for typesetting, printin~, paper,
editorial, rent, etc., in addition 10~
for type usage

~5,935.08

· Income from the 'fumerpaper

?,439.96

Remains a profit of

~l,504.88

Initiation fees and dues of Societies
for the current year a~ounted to

$

Expenses of the Voro~t for extra enclosures
writing material, etc.

368.49

343.J.8

Rer.iains

(

The net amount for ads was

~

Tne undersirned committee take the

?11.6?

~iberty

250.00

to report on the

followinr factors:
Prom the obtained balance account, one could see that by several
orr.anizations an account is outstanding which would cover not only all
debts, but it would cover e.11 the expense of the proposed improvements
for the

Turner~per

su~gestion

etc.

For that reason the committee makes this

to the Vorort.

To proceed according to the Constitution against these organizations.
The 6 1 9 1 and 12 months payment must be reques1Bipromptly.

Most all of

them accordinp. to their membership cannot be financially poor and all
could and should meet their financial obligations.
A motion by Charlier from Baltimore about the bad bills stated that

(_

the co:r.nnittee should take it under advisement, it is recommended by the
connnittee that the new Vorort should settle this matter as soon as
possible.

-

The

( .

~otion

by the

J.;-;'~

~1rlin~ton

-

society to publish those society

names who ov1e bills to the Turnerpaper is rejected by the com..mittee

as

imp~ctical.

J>..s the committee closes this report it stateD, v1hile it was not

possible in the short time to r:ive a detailed report, it is, however,
satisfied that the work was done satisfactorily.
THE

COI!J.r~I'1'Tr:E

A motion was made and decided:

To receive this report as com-

pleted.
The motion by the conmiittee was taken up by the delerate fror.i
Baltimore and

brou~·ht

to a debate and decided:

i:·o instruct the

Vorort to take steps to see that bad bills should be reported on.
The Speaker of the Bund

(

renarl~ed

in its behalf, that the rlund accordj_ng

to its present arranr:ernent is fully protected, but that throur.:h additional force, we easily runt.he risk of not getting anythinp-.
In behalf

·or

a quick clearing up of all National debts a motion

was made:
11

All mer.1bers of National orr,anizations should be extraordinarily

assessed to the amount of 50 cents, and be paic by November 1st of this
year, which should be lat er· c red i tcd. to the or[:an iza t: ens.
To this an amendment was moved, instead of the word "extraordinarily
to substitute the y.•ords "free contribution."
The first motion was so amended and it was decided:

All members

of the National organizations should make voluntary contributions
through their organizations until November of this year and send same
to the Vorort by that time, so that the National debts can be wiped out

l

and the Bund could have a free hand •• As soon as the Hational Treasury
will permit, the extra collection should be credited to the respective
organizations.

In the debate over this it was suggested to the
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societies to raise sor.re of this amount throur:h concerts, balls,
theatre

perfor~ances,,

etc.

The Vice President made a motion and it was per acclanation
decided:

This Convention, before it is

a duty to express their deepest

dismissed~

s~'Inpathy

considers it as

for all human races on

earth, which are still under the slave rule and other depressing
dictatorships.

Also declares they look patiently with burning

desire for the moment when the chains will brake and also in the
old worl6 that freedom will find a home.
Decided:

To give a confidential vote tri the National officers

for their very fine business management during the past year.
Deciqed:

1 or the friendly and fine treatment of all delegates,
1

the Convention expresses their sincere thanks.
(

Decided: · The Convent ion expresses to all connnittees and officers, presidents and secretaries of the Convention, for their interest
and careful e::-:ecution of their duties, their sincere thanks.
Decided:

The

Turn~emeinde

of Cincinnati for their willingness

to take over the Vorort ar,ain which is retained by giving

~

larfe

amount of' sacrifice, the Convention expresses their thanks in the
name of the Bund.
Decided:

That the delegate who will be in Detroit the next

day, to proofread the last protocol and to adopt same.
Decided:

To meet on Tuesday 1 September 8th at 2 p.m. for

this purpose.
Decided:

In order to have time to think once more about things

which may have been omitted, the Convention took a recess for 30
;' (

minutes.

After the recess period the Convention was again opened and

the Speaker asked if anyone has yet something to bring up.
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The

(

from Rochester remarked that it was painful for

dele~ate

him that Rochester did not get the Convention because at the previous
Convention it was indirectly stated that the Convention would be
r:iven to Rochester this year.

11 hat

he is at a loss to knov1 how he

can ever make the Rochester Turners understand this action of the
Convention.

It W:'ould have given his organization new life and would

have been of great value to his society. l.Iost of the dcler:ates v:ere
sorry that they were just now informed . about all this.

A delegate

was ready to malce a motion to recind their former action,: if the
del er-:ate from Indianapolis would be in accord with it.
One delegate remarked he was acquainted in Indianapolis and
t ·ha.t

ther~

would be no question about it that the society in

Indianapolis umer such situation would gladly step back and be( .

lieves that the delegate fror:i Indianapolis could easily justify
this action.
The delegate from Indianapolis stated, however, that he could
not be in accord with the motion to reconsider and for that reason
the decision made by the Convention must remain in action.
Decided:

All delegates of this Convention do hereby express

their confidence and thanks to the President of the Convention,
J_

Hillr:aertner, for his tactful and intelligent leadership.
As no other business was at hand the Speaker or the Convention
closed same after a short remark.

He gave a short review about a

successful and quiet workings of the Convention and took leave from
the Convention in a friendly and heartfelt
Adjournment.

re~rk.
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September 8th at 2:00 P. M.
The protocol fro:r.i the morninp. and afternoon sessions from
September 7th were read and adopted.
Because the business transaction of this Convention was
finished after closing the Convention of the day before, it was
necessary to organize this meetinc: due to a telegram which was
received from
'11 he

~atterson.

Speaker, Hillr:a.ertncr, reacl the content of the telegra.ra

which was sent from a. dele;:ate
(~onderbund)
11 iJo

(

mectin~

Convention in Patterson.

of the separate Federation
Quote:

you want to unite, so state under which condition this

is possible."
This was taken in consideration and several

dele~ates

re-

marked that the answer can be given with the decision as carried
by the Convention.
A telegram was directed to Sonderlmnd as follows:
tty es, the condition will follov: through the mail."

This was considered to be in accord but several delegates
reminded that the tlecisions by mail would not be received in time,
and a motion was made that a telegram be sent at once which would
give the conditions to ·unite.
One of the delegates held that a restatement was necessary
which would

~ive

to the withdrawn societies the decisions which

were adopted at the Convention.

Another protested that this

action was not possible because of:f1c1ally this Convention was
closed and for the second pa.rt that it was unnecessary because
a suitable motion for the purpose of sending the adopted resolutions may be framed up by this delegation which would not be

(

contrary with the decisi-on of the Convention but would only be a
secondhanded action.
Others held it was a misdeed and

mi~ht

easily lead to mis-

understood, evilrr.inded accusations to telegraph these instructions
in the English language.

The follov:inp: motion was made·:

That this importa.rit matter be not delayed on our side as far
as honor and duty is concerned.

Three delep:a.tes who a.re truvel:i_np.;

home in a Easterly direction should be appointed to deliver the
instructions personally to the deler.ates v1ho are asser.1bled there.
In this way they can answer· questions and are able to clear up
matters and pive the instructions formulated at the convention.
One ·delegate made a motio.n to teler:raph that the instructions
would be sent to v·dllia.msburg.

(

rrhis was

decl~red

·out of order

because the delegates who are assenbled l:ere do not

reco~nize

a

Vorort in Williamsburg and for that reason no transaction could
be ma.de with them.
Several delegates were afraid th.at the v;hole procedtlre is
more of a false

pretens~.

and did

~ot

which may not be of a sine ere motive.

believe in a re-unj_ting,
r11hey

a.re only in favor of

sending the first teler,ram.
The follov1ing two motions were made but also were not
carried.
11

To send the telegram which was formed according to the

decisions made and to delegate three Turners to go there."
"To make no exceptions between delegates :from the Ee.st, -Vest,
and North, instead to vote for a delegate who is most suited

l

for this mission."
Another motion made e.nd decided:

To send two delegates

who are traveling in the Easterly direction to Patterson

-

(see the main motion above.)
(

4d00 -

i)re>posed were:

Rosswor--, Rothacker,

Fellmann and Gerhardt.
J~fter

a remark from a delerate that the vote for Rothacker

as such may ceuse objections in Patterson.

Rep:ardinr: this state-

ment Rothacker withdrew his name as a delegate and Gerhardt did
the same.
Decided:

:f1ellma!'ln from Rochester and Rosswog from New York

were assigned as deputies to the

dele~ate

meeting in Patterson,

N. Y., to forward the resolutions from the Convention.
wanted to rro alonr as an escort.

Gerhardt

:rhe Speal-::er instructed the

delera te to do their best to brinp: about a unification.
The

~peaker

read a letter frorn L.

~inter,

Turnteacher

fro~

Philadelphia, in it he applied for the posit ion which was
(

announced in a circular .from Milwaukee (Albany) as Turnteacher
for the Bund.

He referred to the recommendations he can provide

frorJ :·Jew York,

~~eY:ark,

Philadelphia, and other places.

He

also

statec he is willinp: to underr.o a strict examination which woi.:ld
shovI his ability for this position.

It was stated because the

motion in cQnsideretion of sane was lost at the Convention it
Decided:

This letter to be turned over to the Vorort.

w~s

At

this time a letter was read, addressed to the Convention which
came from the delegates fro!n orooklyn Ch. Shurip: and Meinhardt
which came to Detroit, September 8th.
At the

ber,innin~

it was noticed that they were instructed

to do everything possible to unite the Turners and they requested
beforehand to extend the hand of the Convention .for such action.
"-

This question must precede all others because all that follows
will have some bearing on this.
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Their instructions were the same as those from the Eastern
societies who left the Bund.
1)

Abolishinp, the forced "nev:spaper subscription. t:

phper cannot exist

accordin~

should be m.ade smaller.

If the

to the present set-up, then same

If the

\'~est

cannot accept this - which

would be a pity - societies could use the money to a better ad. vantage.
2)

Two National Headquarters should be continued, however,

in a friendly way as we are faniliar with it for some time.
in a suspicious anC.

slanderin~

l·~ ot

vra.y as the rrurnerpaper did to the

disrrace of its entire membership.
Y: e e. re in the hope that the c ompl et e unifi ca ti on of the

latter can be done in advance.
(

Herein, although many things are promised as an unquestionable
obligation of the duty of the Turners to subscribe to the Hational
paper and not be forced to take it.
not a more reconci1iate character.

this letter made clear to several

The letter is cha.racterlstic,
In one case it made insulting

rerar~in~

the reconciliation

readiness of the societies who left the Bund not desiring to be
antac.onistic but it will not b€ possible to think about an
honorable ·and creditable unification into one Natio!lB.l

body.

It is now clear that in advance any consideration and hope
for an early effort to unite the groups would bring about a
bitter feelinr of self-disappointment.

This letter leaves the

impression that the hearty harmony and solemnity which was pre-

(

sent among the representatives of this Convention in Detroit and
the further existance of the Bund could be assured without these
societies which withdrew.

-

Decided:

:cm~

-

'i1 0

turn over the Convention protocols to the

fo

adjour~

Vorort.
Decided:

the Convention.
STATUTES

Decision Made at the Convention in Detroit, Mich., 1857
Of the Socialist '1 urnerbundes of North American from
1

1857 - 58.

The National

Or~anization

has for its purpose the union of

all orp;anizat:!. ons who adhere to the platform as stated belov1 1
assisting . them in their efforts to develop their members into
healthy i .ndividuals and helning then to be able to think and
act freely for themselves.
(.

As a special message, the

tions should use all their means and efforts

to

organiza-

brinr, the pro-

gress in radical thought in social, political and religious
fields to their members so they have a clear conception of and
realize the importance of workinp. for a successful and truly
genui:ie huT.1an rip:hts prop::ram.
The

r11 urnerbund

should be a plant school for all revolu-

tionary ideas which have as their

back~round,

and as such a rational world's ·viewpoint.

the natural laws

The Turners for that

reason will fight the slave movement and nativism and e.s pecially
all rights obstructions which cannot be co-ordinated with cosmopolitan fundamental laws.
The principles of the platform of the National-. Turner.a regarding American politics can under the present party rule only
\

\,_

be fought by taking: a finn stand as proposed in our fundamental
laws against the unbearable misuse of our human rights.

NATIO:H~L

ORGANIZATIONS

Paragraph 1 - The Turnerbund consists of the United 1 urner
1

Societies of Horth Airerica.
RUL3S POR JOINING
Para~raph

2 - h""very society must consist of at least 10

members.
Paragraph 3 - A society who wishes to join must send in its
membership list, its constitution, and include a report about its
circumstances and. activities to the :fationa.l body.
Parar:raph 4 - The name of a society which ma!rns application
for membership will be

pu~lished

i~

the Turnerpaper and after a

period of· four weeks, if it can meet its
admitted (Parar,raphs 15 and 19.)

(.

obli~ations

it will be

The induction will be announced

in the Turnerpaper.
Parar;raph 5 - Only one National Turner society can exist in
one and the sane place.
If the above rule prevents an
joininr:i: then the

or~a.."lization

of a branch society

orga~ization

i~--

from

pernitted.

Such branch societies can be absoL1tely indepe!1dent in managing
their own affairs, however, must have a part in National affairs.
-·

RIGHTS AiW PRIVILEGES OF UATIO:-!AL ORGANIZATIONS

Para.sraph 6 - A society bas one vote in National affairs as
long as the membership is not over 50.

If same becomes 50 it is

entitled to 2 votes,for every additional 50 members it is entitled
to one extra vote.
For a practical execution of the voting rights,
it is necessary to send in a-head of time the application dues and
for additional National votes it is necessary to include the $3.00
dues. (Paragraph 19).
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Pa.rar:: ro.ph 7 - In all Natinnul affairs every society which
joins the Bund is subjected to its
Para0raph 8 - The

rulin~.

or~anizations

are requested to make half

yearly reports, namely, the beginninp:· of JanuarJ and July.

Report-

in.r: a.bout its mcr.ibership, conditions and activity as embodied in
the by-laws (Parar'.'.raphs 4, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, l?, 18, 19, 20, 21,
22, and 23.)

Parar, raph 9 - The organizations of the Bund have the obligation to take as many copies of the Turnerpaper as they have members.
Par£a.ri:raph 10 - Information about special society and National
relations as well as ordinary materials which are for use of the
or~anizations

are to be mailed to the Vorort.

Paragraph 11 - 'fhe quarterly dues are due October 1st, January
(

1st, April 1st and July 1st.

Also the bills for delivered National

material should be paid promptly to the Vorort.
and 24,

Poi~t

(Para~raphs

14, 19

9).

Parar.raph 12 - The

or~anizations

have the duty toward every

Turner in all happeninr.s in his life,to give aid and comfort and
he should be treated as if he were a menber of their society.
\? rr.:IDRAWP.L A;m EXCLUSION AND ITS

CO~i~:m·=lUENCES

Paragraph 13 - The withdrawal from the National Body is the
privile~e

of any organization as soon as they meet their obliga-

tions and make a written request to the Vorort.
Para~raph

14 - If an organization is two months in arrears

in its payments and after same was notified twice by the Vorort
and did not give a suitable explanation about it, they are then

l..

dropped from membership.

(See Parar:raphs 11 and 19.)

Paragraph 15 - If a withdrawal is demanded by another organization or 1f two National organizations protest against ·t he
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application of a society it is then necessary that the reason and
objections of the societies in question should be sent to the
Vorort and the latter brinr this to the attention of the Convention
for their consideration and final settlement.
~fS:

(See Paratzrfj,phs 4

and 17.)
ParaGraphs 16.- A society who withdrew or was expelled from the
National body loses all claims and all rip.hts on the National property.
DISPUTES AND

COl1~PLAT~'!'TS

Parar-raph l? - The only conpotent judrre over disputes and complaints in the Bund is the ::fational Convention.
Par~graph

18 - No ore-:anization has the rip.ht to publish criti-

cisms of the Vorort, the editor or any other National
{

~urncr

organi-

zation in any other newspaper except in our own 'National Turnerpaper.
(Enclosure to Tunierpaper.)
The Vorort, however, is duty bound when such
requests are made to publish saoe in a suitable manner in the supplement addition of the Turnerpaper •

. . Parar:raph 19 - To pay the expenses of the National Body every
or~anization

has to contribute financially.
1.

Initiation fee of

~3.00

which includes one

· National vote. (See Parar-raph 6.)
2.

For every new gained National vote an addi-

tional $3.00 {See Paragraph 6.)
3.

For every National vote - $1.50 quarterly

dues (See Paragraph 11.)
NATIONAL YEAR

Paragraph 20 - The National year starts October 1st and goes to Sept
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D~SEA:,rrn.I~T

OP THE TURHER.i3UND

Paragraph 21 - The Bund cannot be dissolved as long as two
orz anizations with 5 ifational votes are members.
NATI01'Ii1.L

EX~CUTIVE

( BUNDES-VORORT)

Existence, voting and authority of the Vorort and obligations
of the voting National organizations.
Paragraph 22 - The management of National affairs, the custodianship of the National Turner

Or~an

and

espocially the execution of all

Convention decisions lie in the hands of the National Executive .•:hich
1

has a membership of 9 'l'urners ( Vorort).

(

a)

f'irst Speaker (President )

b)

Second Speaker (Vice-l'resident

c)

First protocol Secretary

d)

Second protocol Secretary

e)

Third Corresponding Secretary

f)

Treasurer

rd

Bookkeeper

h)

First Turn counsel (Turnrath)

i)

Second TUrn counsel (Turnrath)

They are:

ELECTIOH OF r.rHE MEMBERS OF THE VORORT

Paragraph 23 - The National society which is the seat of the
Vorort elects the officers from its membership.

Same society is

responsible for the property of the Bund and especially for the
National Treasury and correct bookkeeping. (See Paragraph 24,
Point 4).
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A~!D

RIGHTS

B~NEPI'l'S

Paragraph 24 - The Vorort has as its duty:
1.

To keep the Treasury of the Bund and

meet

all current obligations.
2.
its activities,
dual

incl~ding

or~anizations

in a
3.

Turners

a~d.

To furnish a detailed yearly report about
the condition of the Bund and its

co~nlete

i~divi-

statistical statement.

All affairs

w~ich

specifically reµresent

organizations are to be published in the extra edition

of the Turnerpaper.
4.

'11 0 ma1i:e a quarterly financial report to the

National society from which the Vorort was

(

the books for inspection.
5.

In

or~an

iz ed, also to submit

(See Paragraph 23)
situations, especially when a

ur~ent

transfer of a Convention to some other place is necessary, they are
requested to debate this proposition with their home society and make
their decisions

accordi~ly.

They

i~

ment to the Conv8ntion re r ardinr- such
6.

turn must make a detailed state- ·
a~tions.

To see to it that the Turnerpaper lives up to

the principles of the :National body, as laid down in the National
Conventions.

Also that the editorial staff follow precisely ·all de-

cisions and rules of the previous Convention.

?.

To inform all societies who care to join of

all misjudgements and shortcomings in their statutes (See Paragraph 3)

a.
# • ••

;"

To postpone the membership or a society who

made application to join as

lon~

as they have members in their or-

I

ganization who were expelled by another organization.
9 • . Every month to mail the bills to the societies.
(See Paragraphs 19 and 11)

-

10.

-

Funds to be made available:
a)

For expedition and service for clerical work for the

the sum of

Bu~d,

GUO

b)

I

1

~?500.

or European correspondence, first class European and

American newspapers and suitable articles about bodily
sum of

exercise~

the

~200.

c)

Por purchasing six Turnfest prizes, the sum of

~100.

COUVENTIONS
k~~ETI:~3 A ~'m

ORGA ~nzATIONS

Pura praph 25 - The delegates of the societies meet at a Fiven
time and at a definite place for the Convention which ls opened by
the President of the Vorort or his representative.

(

Para~raph

credentials by

26 - The Convention organizes after examininp: the
votin~

for the necessary officers and sets up the

agenda for the Convention.
AUTHORITY

A~D

DUTIES

Parap.raph 27 - The Convention has to:
1.

Receive the reports of the Vorort and to

2.

Examine the activities of the Vorort and to

examine same.

decide about the working situations of the Vorort and the organizations.
3.

Decide about disputes in the Bund and the

expulsion of societies (See Paragraphs 15 and 17) and to make binding
decisions.

4.

Revise the National Constitution.

5.

Elect the editorial staff of the National

Turnerpaper and make the necessary rules and regulations.
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6.
(

Decide the places for the Turnfests, the

Convention and the seat for the National Executive Office.
VOTING

Paragraph 28 - The voting at the Convention will be taken
by request of the voting delegates.
REPRES~N'l'ATION

OP THE NATIO'lAL SOCIErIES,

T~E

VORORT Ai.fD TEE

ElJITORIAL STAJ?P
Para~raph

29 - The

or~anizations

ca~

be reoresented by as

many delegates as they have National votes.

more

tha~.

5 votes by himself.

No

dele~ate

can have

(See Paragraph 6)

Paraeraph 30 - So that the Vorort and the editor can do justice
(

in reporting to the Convention, it is requested that two members of
the Vorort (Speaker and Bookkeeper) and the editor are requested to
attend the Convention at the expense of the Bund.
Paragraph 31 - The delegates of the Vorort and the editorial
staff a.re not permitted to vote and cannot represent any organization
as a delegate.
BY-LAWS

TURNPASSES
Paragraph 1 - a)

Every Turner who is in possession of a pass

from another Turner society or from a Turner society outside of the
United States should oe taken in as a memoer at once, without waiting for a test period and without paying any initiation fees.

b)

A Turner who remains more than four weeks in

a place where a National organization exists without

renderin~

his

Turnpaases will be considered a non-Turner if insufficient excuses
are at hand.
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c)
(

No Turner society can take ih a Turner as

a member who does not possess a lefi tima te r1 urnpass or who cannot
1

prove his qualifications otherv1ise.
d)

J>.

(See :ooint a)

Turnpass for r.:embership which is turned

in to a society will be fiied by them.

In case this Turner leaves

the society aRain he shall receive a new Turnpass.
e)
meetin~

A Turner who leaves his society without

all his oblir,ations to that society and tries to join

another society should be withheld from membership in the second
society until he has met all his oblir,ation to the first society
if so requested by the first society.
PROPJ.TI ON

(

P~RIO:J

POR I.::::l.:1:3ERSEIP

Para.graph 2 - In order to examine the character of the candidate
most thoroughly, the probation period should be at least four weeks.
K ·: PULS I mi OF MEr::BERS

Paragraph 3 activities
t1ons.

~ust

~embers

who are expelled on account of dishonorable

be reported to the Vorort

~1th

statements of accuss-

In case ·the Vorort deccs it necessary, a notice about same
J..

should appear in the

supplimen~ary

Turnerpaper.

· The Vorort as the rip.ht to demand the complaint
statements.

SICK BEUEFIT
Paragraph 4 - It is recommended that all societies start a
sick benefit branch.
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CITIZEl"1~HIP

Paragraph 5 - Every member who is not yet in possession of its
citizenship paper is requested to act as

soon as

nossible to becor.1e

a citizen of ~ the United States.
INCORPORA'I ION
1

Parav,raph 6 - It is recommended to incorporate the societies
when convenient.
SOC Il!."'TY S ~-:P. L
Para~:ra.ph

7 -

Por letters end documents the orranizat:..ons a.re

requested to have a. society seal.
SENDI~G

OP

MOHl~v-.i

(
Pararraph

8 -

The societies must send their · money in a safe

manner to the National Office.

The cost of sendinr same and the

possible losses throuGh unsafe channels and discount losses must
be born by the society.
BAI.J~HcE

- Accmnrr

1

Reclamation ap;ainst the balance account must be ma.de within
six weeks frorn the date of the sender, if this is not C.one in time,
the account is settled.
For organizations in California a period of three months is
allowed.
Paragraph 10 - A society must meet its

obli~ations

account is not balanced and should not withhold same.

if an
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smms

AHD DRAY!INGS FOH

Para~raph

BODILY

EXERCISEt) AND

APPARATUS

11 - The Vorort has during the National year:

a)

'11 0

pr1.nt drE..winrs of pyramids, fip-ures for

new bodily exercises, and practical Turn apparatus and
b) To provide for 12 four voice song pieces
in book form suitable for Turner societies.
These can be ordered_ by any society and will
be sent when the cost is paid•

BODILY EXERCISES
Parabraph 12 - All orr,anizations are requested to have active
11 urn classes and are urr.ed to promote a systematic· and earer dezire
1

in that direction.

(

Para~raph

13 - Besides the apparatus exercises, the free exer-

cise and the so-called nature Turning, also wrestling, running,
climbing, throwing and the like, should have an important part.
Tlle societies are also requested to have military tactics and
swimming exercises

I

as

a cor.1pulsion.

11 he

thrust, strike and bayonet fencinp:, as

well as the sharpshootinp, are especially recommended to all
societies as practical exercises.
LEADERS CU.f.>SES

· Paragraph 14 - To start regular classes for well-organized

gym classes and for the purpose to create uniformity, it is proposed that the societies will organize leaders classes in fencing
\

and Turning.
The Vorort has requested the organizations
begin this undertaking in all possible ways.
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Pararraph 15 - !n National or;ra.nizations v:here there a.re good
Turners and which are located more suitably, leaders classes to train
good instructors for the !3und should be orr.:,anized and these orra.niza.tions should be assisted in every way possible by the Vorort.
GYk1:~ASI

01.1 CLASSES FOR JlHH ORS

Pararraph 16 - In order to sta.rt e;rnrcising in early youtb,
so that they can develop stronp and healthy bodies, it should be
the aim of every soc!ety to start Junior Gymnasium Classes for
boys and

~irls.

hspecially if there is no gymnasium instruction

in the public schools. (See Pararraph 19)

{.

Parae:re.ph 17 - The purchaslne; of guns as the suitable armaments for Turners is recoor::ended to all Turner societies.

For the

schoolinp: of the sha.r psl:ooter's division in the societies, the
new Prussian skirmish drill rer:ulations a.re to be adopted.
In order to have a uniformity in the society
a.rnmments (musketeer shootinr division) it is
orr-anization get ,together

su~gested

that the

when purcha.sinr: E!Uns and uniforms.

INDUS'l1RI.AI-' SCHOOLS

Paragraph 18 - In order to bring about an all a.round educa.ti onal system in the Turner societies so that in a ripe old
a-g e because of education establishments one can pursue mental
endeavor, it is proposed to organize industrial schools as far
as it is possible in societies considering the following subjects&
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En~lish lan~uage,

nature study, practical

matics, drawing, history,

~eo~raphy

c~emistry,

mathe-

and bookkeeping.

Societies who a.re not able to do more should at least orranize
classes in the English

langua~e.

DAY-SCHOOLS
Parar.ranh 19 - An effort should be ma.de b-:{ every society to
have day schools for boys and rirls, according to a school plan
which was adopted by the Convention and was published by the Vorort,
so that not only the body but also the mind ca.n be properly trained.

Pararra.ph 20 - To bring up youth to gooc, strong manhood for
(.

life, also to continue same after school days, the organizations
are requested to establish Fymnasium classes
also to fom Junior societies for

th~

(~ee

Paragraph 16),

purpose of mental culture.

The \iorort is r .e quested to furnish ways and means in heJ pinp: such
undertal{i nr.
LE81 liRES
1

Paragraph 21' - For mental advancement, the Vorort is requested
to brine to life in the societies, lectures of scientific and
practical nature which should be conducted at regular intervals.
DEBATES
Paragraph 22 - In order to give

organi~ation

a suitable topic

for debates, the Vorort should publish every month two subjects in
the National Turnerpaper.

-

G.lt> -

LIBRARIES

Parapraph 23 - The

or~anizations

should have libraries even if

they nossess only a few, but f=OOd usefuJ books.

All

'1 1urners

are

urged to do all they can to brinr- this about.

Parap:raph 24 - Every year a

~~ational

:1•urnfest should be l:eld.

The place is selected by the Convention.
Paragraph 25 - The Turnfest takes place the last part of
Aup:ust.

The Convention the first pa.rt of

~e:ote!:lber.

'l1:he defin:Lte

time is given by the Vorort.
Para'r,raph 26 - At the Turnfest, avmrds are riven for

(

:11urr..inf :,

for literary accomplishment, industrial and artistic performances.
The Vorort ha.s to

furn~Lsh

two prizes for

Turninr for the older Turners and two for the Juniors, one for
literary and one for artistic performances.
is to be paid out of the

!~ationa.1

Treasury.

The costs for same
(~ee

Pa.rar:raphs 24,

Point 10 ( c)) . _ ·The balance of t!-10 nrizes must be nald by the
Turnfest society.
Paragraph 27, - The Vorort has to select two sub,jects for the
literary work six months before the Turnfest.
Parapraph 28 - The next Turnfest will be held in Buffalo,N. Y.
Parafiraph 29 - The next Convention will meet in Indianapolis,
Indiana.
Paragraph 30 - The seat for the National Turner Headquarters
for next year will be in Cincinnati, Ohio.
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HEVE ~{SION

ATJ ·u5ING SOCIETY PROPERTY

Parar-raph 31 - The property that was turned over to the Vorort
by an organization which has disbanded can be turned over to a new
orfanization which was organized in the same place and be used by
this society as lonr: as they are members of the Bund.

Such a society

who receives the property of a former society is in such a case,
requested to meet all the debts of the disbanded society.
Paragraph 32 - A summary report for the protocol of this
Convention will be forwarded to all National societies.
:·JATIO~ U-.

OHGAH

(T LJ H?l~E:'..11 ul'IG)

Paragraph l - The Turnerpaper must be edited in f'ull accord

(

with the introduction of the National Constitution.
to print articles which treat the

pro~ress

The paper is

in radical thou,r:ht on

political, literary, technical, and social questions.

Sa.rae should

be in popular languare and not too lengthy discretion should be
used

re~ardin~

space.
Scientific questions of the day should be printed

rer.ularly for educational purposes.

Suitable technical and

pedo~ar.ic

articles about bodily exercises (Turnen, fencinf, etc.) should be
made available. (See Paragraphs 24, point lOb).
The feuilleton of the Turnerpaper should take
into consideration, the women readers and publish polite literature
and should have pleasing changes in romance novels . and biographies.
There will be engaged a good European correspondent
who can also in this respect raise the value of the Turnerpaper.
Paragraph 24, point lOb).

The best European and several suitable

(~ee

~l?

-

American (Hew York

'11 ribune

and

-

Nm·:

will be at the editor's disposal.

York Eveninr; Post) nev'spapers
Pararraph 24, Point lOb).

(~ee

T:r..e form of the ri1urnerpaper shoulCi, as soon as

the funds will pcrmi t, be enlarged to a. pleasinr: size.
should be so

arran~ed

The paper

that it will be an equal to any of the best

papers.
COST
Paragraph 2 - The National Orr.an ( .'.: urnzeitung) is published
1

at the place of the :fational Headquarters

weel~ly.

The cost for

the societies (main ar.ents for the Bund) is 3 cents per copy.
As soon as the financial conditions of the Bund
is i:r.iproved, the chanr-:es for t!'le better and a red,1ction for the

society members will be made.

Parafraph 3 - The Vorort has the supervision of the Turnerpaper, however, should not interfere with the editinp of the
paper.
It has to see that all instruction in

re~ard

to the editorial ' rules as laid down by the Convention is upheld.
The Vorort takes in the money and pays the
bills.
EiJ l'.P ORIAL

Paragraph 4 - The editor has to edit the Turnerpaper according to the rules as embodied in the introduction and as to the
_;-· ··

rules of Pararrraph 1 of the National Orran.

The editor should

bring the introduction of the National Constitution to all Nation.al

members in a clear and .understandable way.

To broaden and enlighten

-

iGJ.tj

-

the readers on the progress of radical thourht on political, literary,
technical, and social questions be treated in a free and objective
. ·-r-r:

mann er. ( ~ee Parar-raph 1, Introduction to the Ha ti ono.l Convent ion and
National Orp:an.)
Parap.:raph 5 - It is requested that personal attaclrn on the editor
or the Bund should be fought with suitable weapons, be it sarcasm or
personal re!'lY, it should be emphatically answered and the editor should
not

pcrM~t t

anyone to' step on him or the Bund.

He should take a manly

sta.nd and fight bravely.
Pararraph 6 - God fried 3ec1rnr is appointed as editor for the
National paper.
Paro.p:raph 7 -

f ..

chanr.e in the editorial staff can be made by the

National Convention.

(

Any

~h~~es

in between the Convention can be made

by the Vorort.

Para(!raph 8 - 'rhe societies are the ar.ents of t:r:o paper, they
sollcit o.ds and collect the money, send sar.ie to t:t.e Voro:rt and. a.re
responsible.

It is the duty of the society in the interest of the

Bund to work for

~nlar~in~

the circulation.

In suitable places where

no National organization exists, the Vorort will look for
and print the names of same in the Turnerpaper.

~ood a~ents

All agents will be

engaged by the Vorort, without pay and they receive a suitable amount
of _Turnerpapers as samples.
BXTRA EDITION
!

\.

Parahraph 9 - The supplement edition to the paper, has all the
special society news, reports, requests, etc.
as sufficient material is at hand.
must be printed.

It is printed as soon

However, every quarter a number

This extra edition is only mailed to National organi~

